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priesent war would have been impossible.
That is thle spirit of the working classes.

at l an s- ate. The idea of! the working
lsesO wvas, voiced to sortie extent. by a

sand II 1 nn in Ucil in xvheit war- was de-
('1101 betw'en 1r1anlce ;Aiid Germnanv in
1 S70. That band~ sent 1 le following iles

s 1a 1 to thir Prenchi c-oirades: "Aive are
thle enlemies of, all ;var. Solemlnly we pro-
tisO tha. neither tie sound of the trumi-
pet. iior thle i oC) the annoil. ineit her
rictory nor defeat, will swerve uis fromn
oilt' tOtilioi purpose, the union of the
toilers, of all countries." Whilst we. as
representatives of the workers, now liat

iri reat: struggle is uipon tis. reognlise5
timl we hanve to g o shoulder to shoulder.
andl( whilst we lire prepared to bear our
share (if the brunit of thle fightilng, never-
theles.s we contend thlit there is a better
and brighter futture, whicht will arise
when the workiiig classes gel into p'ower
inl a democratic Germany of the fuiturle.
I' thank lion. members v'ery muc-h for their
kcind attention.

On mnotion bi- Mr. Heitinanit debate
adjoullred.

1J',se aIdjournied (41 10.46 p.m.

Tuesdag, 101h -Ingest, 1)5
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Agricuiturat Deveoianett. Into iniportation
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The SPE'l' klFllt took thie Chair at -,.30

Bx- the Pr emiei': Stattemient by the Auidi-
tor 'leerul reCspecting like auditing of
tradiiw concerns.

By the Attorney General: Statutes 17
and IS of the Univerlsity of \Veteru Ais-
tralia.

B v tile -Ministei' fill Works4: Repilit-
ti'us I-fi lltldei the I il(Ilstries, Assistance
Aet. 1915.

1W1-l. Rt. 1.1. Ilileiwooul ( Honoi'ary
.\i illi. 4r) : Anniuail Report of I he ('bief
Protector of Aboriginies for the year
ended 300! 1 '1nte. 3'934.

NOTWtE OF'Q''S'INllP~(O
111 I bL CALMP.

Nir. (UK'ORGE (Mturrav-Welhugton)
.I "k-1- iiotice hamt to-piori;ow I shall ask

lie Premier: Will lie make inquiries
frou i te tCommlloniwealth Government:
ais to) : 1. Whet her it is a fact
1 lint at Blackbov Hill Camp. where

hlere ar Ie alt i :3.000f men niow in
eam nt~.(ily diree water taps- are available
rev. thle use o! tie wlell anad for- washinig

ii1, liirloaes 2. Whether it isf acta that
at-ll. tecamrp there are sex-en shower baths,
wh'lichn are not available for tile meni lie-
1weeti the hiours of 7 a.m. aiid[ 5 pnm'? 3,
Whet her it Is not In thle iltveests of 1ilie
vnl uneer mov'eiment that better siiiitary

kilranetieiis w jnindiael iistil'e ?4,
if, these muest ions' are'0 answered iii thec
lfiraltative. will filie Preimiet' use his in-
linence to have more suitable arrange-
ilins niade?

The PRE11ITER (Hot. J. Seaiddan-
Brown Hill-d;'ailoe) : I hiav'e noth-
in- whatever to do with it. There is a
miember for thle district in tlie 1{oise of
Representatives, and] there are six Sena-
tot's representing the State. If the bon.
meinber' mires to oiie of them lie ean get,
the information,1 It ito c-ixe it to himn.

QUEFSTI ON- A.0"ETC UIT URAL DE--
VELOPMNEN1', JUTE IM1PORTA-
Tl O N .

Mr. HARRISONK: asked the Minister
for Agrienituire: 1. I's, it considered by 'l.isa
departmient to be in [the best interects (if
agrieultu ral development that t(lie p reseint
mnethods of selling jutes at the value or
cointents contained therein should be eon-
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ftied V 2. W'lrt was tire estimated loss
to thre iidristry), taking tire returns for
thle 1913-14 harvest, under present
mithlods in respect to jutes for (a) wheat
expiorted1, with bags, say, at 7,, per dozen.
and wheat at 3s. ret' bushel on tile farm
UrS icr all VI~LLIS; (1 ) wlrerit luse

1 
Murd Milledl

in the State taking, similar valuies: (e)
chalT at f:,3.0~s. per ton onl the farm arid
jutes at 13s. per dlozen,. with an average
of 2S, hugs4 to thle tonl?

Thlle ,'IJNiSTER F"OR WORKS (for
the Minist er for Ag-ricult itre) replied:
1. Yes, whilst oiii nelliod of Inandling
certa h ii pil rIIodi ets, requtir' jitres toi
hold tlherm before they canl lie uunrketl d.
2. (a)i It is estikiated that thle amount of
wheat, exported as5 whealt. amiountedl to
7.286.435 bhusirels. reqo iritig. sa.

2.420001 sacks. "('lie aniount paid by I he
prodclrcers for Irruws at 7s. per dlozen would
lie 970,5S3l the -.1r1o1.11t received by the
Ipro(Itters iii ecUigC tor these iiwi2'
would he £01,612. leruxiing a differen-e
of X56,9j71 . (b,) it is ostirtated (lint tfri'
toital am. 11tH1 of flour willed tot' expor'
and lo c-al c-or is riiption a ricoh oted ti
61.81(0 tipns, equivalent t) .3.090.500(
bushels. Teqii1iriiig. av,. 1.030.000 saCks.
The aulotnt paid 1) ,v the PjrodkWcers for-
lnws to holdi tis wheat nt 7s. pter dozein
would he C30,041. : "itir wheat at .3s. a
iosliel they would receive £5,793, leav'-
itng a differ-ence of £24,248. (e) Tt is esti-
mated that tlte average chialf production
of the IState is ablimnt 220,000 tons per
Year. A ssumingi that R0,000 tons- would
be requiredl for producers' own conlsump-
lion. 340 .000 tons wvotrd he sold. Bags
to, hold this would cost £08,000. With
chinif at .c:i 10s. a toll thle supplier Would
receivo 7.650. leaving- a differenve of
£090.:l14 -1. Wi i tjtr (c at-c itecessa rv to
mrarket thle ur'odnc'ts w iin'h are cord a mlen
in trein. tlte dilfereires enririeratedl can-
not he cousidered ax hiss to tire prorlirerF.
brit rather as portion or' te cost oft pro-
drueti ot.

QT'ESTION-1AIALWAY TRAD)ERS'
MONEY, INVESTMENT.

Mr. THOMINSON asked tire Minister for
RailwaYF: I, Is lie aware that rootie

held by tile Railway Departmnent fronr
traders dealinrg withi them as a ledger
account fur the payment of frieght is
being- irrvested in tile Ct nuorrwealth
Ilarrl, arid betarirrr inrterest at 3 p~er cent.?
2. Itr so, an lire infona ile why this money
is riot inveustedl ini[the Gov-ernmeint Saying s
Bank. whore interest at 3%per cent, is
gi'etr ?!

TIhe 21IN ISTER FOR RAILWAYS
l-elil : 1I No. 2. A nswered byv No. I.

ANI', SIC1ASUN'S CR01'.
Mlr, GRIFFITHNS asked the Mirnister

tor L arnds : Will lie c'atrse a clinrite State-
ruell tnt be issued. that fartmers earn orat
their 'rop for whleat or hay, according- as
cii'errrsanex fit in best from thre point
of vicv' of the laost profitable resolt. in1-
der' tire Induiries Assist true Act?

Tie MNJNIlS't'liR FOR WVORKS (ftr
the Minister for Lands) replied: It is re-
curgicised r hat tlire farmer maust be the best
jrtdge cis to whether Iris crop is suitable
foir stripp~ing or cuiit ig for hay, anid set-
tlers will, -is fair tsisibe' Sble allowedl
to tpse threi r ownj judgment. :brat th e
Boa1rd's approval criuSt lie obtained be-
fore any sale is completed.

QUE 'ST I0ON-lARVE~i' AN 1 TH E
RA1IWAY DFPlRAlIfEXT.

Mr. G R l.}'I'11 S (wilroirt niotice)
asked t lii P tencit r: 1sc, ' tdeuate provisiona
heinw. rondoe iv i Ire Rlailway D~eparrtmnent
to cope) with1 tire exreted record Crop?

Thre PRPNMItER replied : '['le [roil.
mncember wm''tld notice hr tilIe l'i-ss that
some l itile ago we arranrciuccl to r-evert- to
M~e 4S Irounic' i a section of, tie work-
strol-s. iii order to ennulile -('ririci repair-s.,
etc.. tol be linrt inl Iir1(id irl htorncdt UP
to (late prior to the c-nitrriicicecm of
the transportation ot the harvest. The
C'ormmissioner of RailwayVS is tairrg all
possible steps to hndile the harrtest as
quickly and[ ecorronuically ais poussibile. but
thlis; is. to some extenrt. ulcpondent tipoti
finanrcial considerations. While every-
thing piossible is being annl will he dlone :1ii
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ihis'direction, at the same time it should
not be expected, tinder existing conditions,
in view of the possible difficilty in hand-
hong the harvest at the seaboard, to expect
tile Railway lDepartmnent to shift it as
expeditiously as itt 1913. The Commis-
sioner does not anticipate any diiicidty in
giving reasonable despatchi to all ship-
ping, and in keeping the maills going.

BiILLS (4) -FlRS'I tiiiAD NOG.
.1, Weights and Mleasures.
2, Bread Aut Amuendment.
3, Aline W\orkcirst Relief Fund.
Introduced in) lMon. R. H1. Underwood

(Honoraryv Alimister).
4, Enemy Contracts Ann ulmnent. In-

troduced Iby the Al torner (Ieneral.

A IDRESS-] N-R.EPLY.

lFifith Day-Conclusion.

Debate resuimed fromt the 5th August.
Mr. HE ITMANN (Qeraidton) [4.5]

It is not my intention to join thie band of
mutual Adirers, th~t. tautual admiration
soceiety w'iclh has spiting up in the
Chamber dnring tine last few day, s. Nor
do I intend to follow the accepted policy
of piattinig each other On the hack nd
telling oeh othe~r what good fellows we
all are. InI Spite of tine will, the bad
timeis. and tile ivon.,e timjes piromised, I
do not thtink it is alitog-ether necessary for
miembers at' either side to refrain from
offering any- favir criticismi which they
mnay feei called ti on l o mnake. A lot htts
been said in regard to party polities, and
for some reason or other this subject has
leen d~irectly connected with that of
patriotism. Yet. lookin '-, over tile mea-
sures referred to inl His lxccllency's
Speech. I can i'tneeive of nothing which
should prevent antv mnember fromn taking
part in A. most animanted debate on any
of those measuires. AndI yet stubseribe to
the principle of patriotism. The word
"cpatriotismn" has been uised so machl of
late that it has almost become an abstract
term . There are many conceptions of
patriotism. Some men and womien hare
such love for their country that they are

prepared to give apl ev'eiytbing to assist
her in the present wair. 'The youth of oar
coutiry aire prepared to manke immense
sacti ies -4apart altogether from tie
probability of-their losing their lives-ini
order that they inny light for tine Emapire.
Thea we thave another view of patriot-

\Vi - e hear of wealthy awn wino, unable
to go to the front themselves, urge others
lo mnake tile sacrifice. f hanve read of anl
individual who, referr'inga to the workers
ins slack-ers, declared they should go no
the front. Againl , we ax'e a type of'
ipatriot much in evirlence thtroughout ihis-
tory, thnose men always ready to make
mott1ey ouit of' tile mnisfortunes of their-
'oUutr ,y. AccordIing to Ant evening p);t i.
tite mnember for F'orrest (Ai r. 0VL oghken)
thle other night "~threwi m11.d" At tine armyk'
c-ontraetors. 'Te armyv eontractor ALSO
Appears in history, And seemis to be in
very had odour indeed]. 'I 'ie newspaper
I refer to took thle member for Forrest
to1 tsk for daring to throw mud at thle
Army contractor. f should lie sorry ill-
udeed to think the timie wouild ever come
when we shall look with respect to the
type of patriot to be found among thos:e
of the army contractors wito endeavntiu
to make extra dividends by fraud in war
time. It does not sa y muchl for the Press
of Western Australlia that. hanving a
ktiowledge that certain big firms in this
State Anidt other panrt of (lie Common-
wealth were endeavottring to defraud the
Defence Department, it Adopted a polic y
of'slne or at least said very little in-
dleed alhott tlte matter, Whrlat shall inc
sand of thle type of patriot wo'i. sendingl
away our soldiers with bad boots. had
clothes, And bad inaterial generally, is tc
lie found tine next nig-ht onl a public pliat-
form. wvavirng A flag and singing "Clot]
Save thle King"? Thnene is oly one intis
way of dealing with an individual of that
type. I't is a pity' we have tiot in antto.

]iYmen of the calibre of tine Coin.
Iii-nder-inh-Ghief of the 'Russian Arnv
who, we are told, called into his ofic*
ermta in army c ontractors and formatiN
notified them that if hie did not get,
square deal from them they would N
hanged. There is no greater enemy thar
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tint Manl Who would Send our Soldiers
awnay ill-equipped, while lie makes huge
lprofits h3 fraud. A snuad of miel With
loaded rifles lresents tile- best possible
inean-r of dealirii with pa iriots of thatn
dueriplion. lFrequnent reference has been
narie to tire systeml of pairty i V olitics. T

see 111i111 ill effects ot tile prirtv yir,
and were itil in ' vr power I. wourld sweep)
away tire wsyteml. If we could get somue

tilrer yse wich wri NOl W enale eV
111en11rer to cxtnre-S is views rli'and
f retel ' rV u nl thle variours mleastlres imtni-
(ibreed it would lie ilittr fo tire, indivitnirri
urrerlnrls liter fotire OI,'ov-e-rni 1. aind
oii cil c lv bretter for te people.

X'irrber: IDohes rot (lint happen nrow?

11r, II'TMlANX . Every- linelirer
knrows it does; rot.. It is, well knowvn tor
eeryt'' orurher' Of erich Iarty' tlhat Ot timles-
tire intlividiral has to srmlbuiit to tire
maijority of his partyn. Tlhe greatest de-
Feet d' tile s 'ystemn is fint it doves nod give
tire ini viii gir rneiie-e anr i'pp rillt unt

IMa leelitiielir whuirl isK Ce9etedI Of
everyr 14rr111 who en ters jirrirlit' lire. I aio
not ihinirig- rinyone for it. ber'aise 'I think
tire Immunle cannlot lie prolperly fixed.
Rrveryrnne knows- final tinder tie party 535-
teaml we are. to 41 gre-at extentl. gYorernle]
hr' tire iExecutive. iiat is nece,;sarx ui
rlespect1 to admirnistrat ion.,it the effeen
is nlot rulwanys coirfinled to admrinistrartion.
.If the Governmrent he powerful enoughI
it is possible fur tine lxhceufive to he ini
control of tire Legislature. Thlere are mjany
rrrerrsrois when) indejendent thought0, if
griven full play. would benefit lbotir tire
cormtrv and time individual. It is tire
smugl with both parties. T reireuhe o

Oriscu vile lr6ke iri had. hurt lie i'; i t,
as rirnicin subject to miajoritr rulle inl his14
party as is any mnirter o it.%- any her
part.

Mr. Gilechrist: "Tiev have not tried to
exereise ann influcee river mec so far.

\ir, IIET'rMANN: But yorur party' is
so inszignifieantly small, rind4- their powerl
ais ,a bodyv is so limited. tirat it is hardly
worth their while trying to exererse
power over an individual miemher. If
we had a different system ini politics the
individuality of private memher-, would

develop, tire legislation would be better.
and tire peopile generallyv would benefli
greatly by thre change.

'Pine Ai'hirisler for Works: Uo you not
drink the Inmitiatire and] Referend um
would remocve thle diflenmliies?

Mr. B. J. B nrhbs : Whiat about eke-
live M1inist ries?

Mr. E RIAI ANN: IC we have elective
31 ist ries "e will require quite a nuni-
lei- 'if oilher tiinuir lin ronree-i in there-
wnithI. Oni t'e quest ion oii finnces. there
is iirohabiy ai clifdlrenrce of oprinrioni as to
Our i- ettuil uimdigirrrr. It Ilcus bieicl s.aid
liad Ave re i ai seririrs po s ili iiii anid
ev-en tire Premiier has ask'cd us to recog-
nise that tile next few nirontis will prv

mseriousq , riot to, say. a critical, period.
After all, that period will be experienced
ir ail tire Stares Of Arrstraliai, mid prob-
ably in other countries ais weli. Fri for-
In1nately, ' it hans been the eristoni iii Aus-
trarlia to live to a g-m'eat extent upon loan
furnds. rnrd as 'ire are now faced -with a
probabilit*y of getting tn loan funds ad
all foi' a time, it seems-a through- we are
going to hare a bad head after time finan-
cudJ drrunk. By~ tie expendituire of loan
fuinds we create what, auight be terriied a
fictitious prosperity. but so lonrg us we
develop) tire St ate proportionately withi
tlie aranrit we spend, perhaps thbere is
rio grea t- rnr lin normal times. H-ow-
ever'. Illiia State like WesI Ieri Aurstrali.
where ire have sieuh so mmcml ninee onl
wvork 'vir ich wvili 4-erta nirlr lie reprnd n' -
tire, bln not for some Y'ears to ecomle, the
tighltenling of dirt' loan F'urrds is iikelv to
be felt yen-' keenly' . Perhiaps, after: all.
it will dio irs good . bectause it' hy inducing
tile people to ecoironlise ini ever- diree-
tiolr we eaiii, it' onl1Y for 12 inlourdits, live
wvithin orrr rei'emire. it wnill lie beneficial
fi time contr'x in tithe firturre. I' would re-
peat to tire a1'gricrrltiri mlembers that
dring2 tire last 12 months, 1d all evenits.
most o-f our loan funds have Ireeri ex-

- pended wvi h a view to assisting" tire agrTi-
(.ultimu-l irrdustry. Mferrhers; of tile Coon11-
try party and other mnembers reipreseri -

ing farmimng districts have rrrknowledwedl
in tile House what lras been doire hr 't(ie
Government for the induistry replreserrted'
by them.
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Mr. Taylor: Not so. One said that
only now have they direct representation.

Mr. HEITMVANN: Ini any case it can-
not be denied that the Government have
dealt with the agricultural industry troll
a business standpoint. Twelve mouthis
ago, or a little less , the Government -were
faced with 'the possibility' of probably a
majority of 4 le farniers being turned
adrift unless they received miore than or-
dinry a~sslqtne,. and tile Governmient
rightly, ill imy opinioni. stiid. "We C liisl
keep these peopile onl their farmus; they
miust live, and it is belier to keep them
on the land developing their holdings
fluhan to hiave them din u nothlu in and1(
around the City."

Mtr, Thornson : Quite right.
H1r. TIE I 1'ItIA\N: 'I'llee jll~lt beeni

tOceflsiOfs whli mnemlbers of tile Country
party have not, given dute credit to the
Government for what. they have done. I
have travelled through some of the farm-
in- areas. and time slightest mistake onl
thle part of the industries Assistance
Board-a s4ingle case of a manl not get-
ting' justice-Tias been sufficient to over-
c'loud everything else done by the Goy-
ernmen t.

Mr. Cunningham:. Have not they made
mlistakles?

Mr. HEJ'fTANNK: Anly sane man will
Admit that mistakes have lbeen made and
that vexatious delays have oeccurred, hut
any sanie imil must also aditi that inl
such a departmient.' organised rapidly
and undertaking the work immediately, it
would hare been extraordinar y if mis-
takes had not been made. T' read in the
Pres that thie leader of the Country
party, with fire in his eye, exclaimed-
"Wait until Parliament meets and] yon
wvill see what will happen.",

Mlr. Tay' lor: Re has bad a twinge of
thle goult since then.

'1he Premlier: Hle wa~s merely warning
the Liberals not to take anly rTastic ac-
lion.

Mr. REITMNANKI: In. hlis speech last
week the lhon. member's tulne was very
different, and T have no hesitation in say-
ing that if hie speaks his mind, he will
agree that never before has the agrTicul-
tural industry received greater assistance.

or even tilie same eouisitlerat ion as dur-
ing the past year or two.

lr. WVilinot1: '[hank God we have
liever needed~t At before!

Mr. HEITIIIANN: Thme lion, member
infters t hat coUSide rablly more might haved
tyeen (10o1e durinig the bad times recently.

r.Willniott : No: fortunatelyfo

Western A istI ralIia, t hie cireunistance
have never atiseil hefore.

Mr. T-I1MTMlANN : .1 agree with~ tlt(
hmi. witiemer, bilt when we consider that
the settlers stricken with the drought
have heent supplied with stores, horse-
feed, smlpellhoslplates. hior'ses. iii some
eases Inaclliitirv, and seed wheatl, it must
lhe rcgie ln t oirmieceii
have <.]11e mnore titan the present Govern-
mnent have tione. T admit thlat mnany mis-
takes have been mlade;. I here haive been
many disapptiilments. and at tinmes I
have felt Ilat the offlee work of, thle board
merited strong- erit leisin, but onl more
matutre consideration [ aerealised that
tile board were uip against a fairly diml-
cult problem. Perhaps the time is not op-
portiine to euter uponi the question of the
development of our agricultural indus-
tries, but T cannot help remarking upon
the efforts miade in a certain part of the
State. Recently [ paid a visit to a place,
which -was ait tinle timle. heldl Ill) as tile
coining spot iof Western Australia for
potato g-rowing anid dairying, that is:' thle
Denmark district, and I confess no credit
is due to the geatleniun who initiated
what has been done there. In my opinion
the time will coime when the grreat lpro-
porl ion of thle population will be settled
in that part of the coutry which is
now covered by heavy tinber. It is
eas 'y to comnpute thle population which
the whecat helt will mn'aintain, hut thle
other thickly' populated districts will in
fnture hle found in this ))art of the State.
Notwitllstand(ing this, I know of no in-
stance or poorer efforts having been
mnade to o1pent tp new brYanches of tilhe
rural industry, such as butter making,
than have been made in the Denmark
district. The call on the individual in
that locality is altogether too great.. He
hans been dropped there and( told it was
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'blIt to do this anti] tiil, and lie has
heeni a1l tweil It) relitain t here anti has
received very little contsidecration from
pami (lovetunnins. Svst etnatir effort i8

t'PCes"iil% to nico lilt I this part of thle
tte betanuse i i must become one of the

lts.' in;portant . I intend to take thle
li[ HI:it being called t aparisi-pilp pobi-
I iciari. Until recently I ltav-e always sub-
s-ribcd to (lie policy that a dlistrict, nto
mttl er where it is situlated, sitonid re-
ceive its die anti :otliiig more or less-
1outiis sitnild niot enter into tile ities-
titn ilL aill. I dlo Itot saY thfat polities
lime entieredi in is, 11wi qutestionl as. regaIrds
t di~tiitl I ha;ve'it in nidt. that is, the

Vivtoria diitricr. lPmr the first time. at
'an. Y ate for at Ut is ideraile paeriod. I ini-
lend it u])lead for greater etnisidelat ion
for this district which inides thle town
I represent. [ have always held the
opinion that amiongst a mna 'joritv of
neiabets oif Parliamnent, there has been a
feelinir t hat (Jernldtoti is so far distant
from. the, capital as to be regarded al-
mnost as at foreign lplace, Very rarely have
we heard of Ministers of the Crown,
ot her than thie Colonial Secretary, who
resided there, visiting the district, and as
little prinumieii aS p)ossible Seems to
haLve heen givenl to wha;-t it caln JPt'dUce
and is produiing at the present tume,
V'ictoria district intcludes, I stippose, one-
fifth of the wheat growing country of the
State, and it hast to its credit, 1 am
ileased to relaite, the highest average by
far of thle wheat growing districts of
Western Auastralia. Ini the sub-district
oif Geraldton. the return in 1913-14 was
16.9 bushels per acre, and dluring that
season thle averag'e for the whole of the
district, which includes the Victoria
Plains, was 15.5 bunshels per acre. When
tire farmers reach the stage of employing
the most approved itiethods of eultiva-
ion, tisR district shouild yield an average

of' 203 bushels to lte acre. fn 1913-14 the
tot al irodnetitti wvas 2 M/a million buishels
tit (itf 1:3 millionl oddl buIshels produced
iii the whole of tile Stale. Tin thlat sealsoti
there was exported front feraldton jutit
tnt 400.000 bags of wheat. £10711,000
worth Of wool and about £77000) worth
of flour. I have an object in mentioning

liese niatters. whichl is to ask Parliament
atid thle Government ais was detne by two
oit thY hreulecesoiN ini this Chlaniter, to
reeognise tile intlorlanee of Geraldton
and give it the credit which that import-
trite temnds(1. The facilities for ship-
pting at this port tire finite obsolete.
Sonic C50,000 or £060,000 tias been spent
onl tite jetty at Ocraldton and in the year
1914 Shipping Was so cong-ested, for a
birier' period I admit, that it was impos-
-ilile to give the vessel,; reasonable des-
pailt. In view of flhe increased area
Under crop this season and the wonder-
fully good prospets ahead, it is possible
t hat instead of 400,000 bags of wheat
there will be shipped Iroin Geratdtott
tliuee-qularters of a mtillioni bags of
wheaat. Whot is to be done? When
congest ion resuilted during a season
in which we shipped 400,000 bags,
of wheat, hlow do the Government in-
tend to mneet the greater demands ex-
petest from the probable increased yield
of the present season!? I wish to refer
to the action of the Minister in charge of
htarbours and rivers. 'When a few months
ago it was found impossible to emibark onl
the big scheme of harbour improvement
adfopted by the Government-Geraldton's
is almost entirely an artificial harbor-
owing- to thie state of the finances, f
readily accepted the position. Later onl
I asked that everything possible shoulti
be done in order that when the time came
and the mnoney was available there should
be no delay in consequence of the usual
preliminary work. T wvas informed that
certain work was to be carried out in
Geraildton and that steps were to he
taken to -widen thie existing jetty. Though
the 11Ninister -was fairly decided onl the
matter and realised the necessity for
steps being taken to cape with the re-
quireints of tile present season and the
interval before adeq nate facilities could
bie provided,. I learn now that for some
extraordinary reason which I cannot
fathomn, nothing is to bie done. This tmat-
ler has gone ott fromn week to week and
evidetttl 'v will go onl from mionth to
mionth. antd it appears to me that the
Mlinisitir shares the general feeling of
meimubers that Geraldton does not come
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wit Iiii purvHiewci when thle requirements of
the State are being considered.

The Minister for Works: You know
thiat is not true.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! 'rte lioni. the
Minister moust withdraw.

The Mlinister for Works: I withdraw.
The hon. inemlber knows it is not correct.

Air. HlE1TAIANN: .1 did not sin' it is
intentional.

The iMinister for Works: Whethler
von say it is intent jonal or otherwise, it
is not correct.

Ur. HE1-I ANN: If the Minister
does not share that feeling, why is niot
this work being proceeded with at pre-
sent?

The Minister for Works:.. 1)o not von
know?

Mr. HIE]ATMlANN: I. know what I
have been told] by the MAlinister.

The Mlinister for Works: And that is
correct.

Mr. HEITMANN: I cannot get awa 'y
trom the tact, and the Minister cannot
either, that lie voluntarilY anl unisolicited
hy me, in formetd 1110 that it wats neces-
sary something shiould lie done kit (1er-
aldton to cope with, the shippingl reqnire-
ments. if this. is so, why has lii somle-
thing been done? Thai is what we want
to know. I want to again impress; lipui
Ministers illit tile Victoria district has
a wonlderful ftukre before it. 'rhle Ger-
Mlton harbour will dleal with all its p-ri-
duce from a distance of 150 to 160 miiles
down the Wongaii Hills railway'i-. it wilt
also deal -with tile produce from over 150
mniles down the Midland Railway. if we
are going to develop ilhis State lproperly
it is only dne to it that this port at Ger-
nldton should have those eonvenieces
which the )Iinister himself must know
are absolutelyv necessary. r want to deal
for a moment with I-le efforts which have
been made during thle last few mionths
by the Government-formed of the party
of which T ani a member-to econornise.
In his statement to thle House the other
night the Premier invited assistance.
What he actually said was "We ask a--
sistance and advice." I am going to
mccept that invitation, and deal from a
econstruptive standploint wi th1 what h.a S

b)en done in regard to eeonU1riSiilig in
Ohe Civil Service of the State, What I
nun going to say is my owni opitnion eni-
firely, . .I tlie irst place we decided.
after the Lvegilat ive Council refused ito

our5 T0 axatioti iiieasures, t hat the
Governntl would be tarr4ed to eeoiiu-
inise in file Civil S-'ervice. It is a pit ,.
and I suippose ever' in leniber lof tile
Chamlber will admit it, thiat this mueasuire
of taxation, whichi was introduced[ ili
aind passed l1v this16 Ch-amber,. was not
mrade law. It woiuldI 1have beenl im a cl
fairer. auid a 17.1r More equnitable systeml
I han thant which i tie Oorermiielit were
toreed to adopt. First of all. thle I t-v
riiieit said to thle railway itii dta
hey were obliged to reduce themu to 44

hours a week. Later onl this systemi was
applied to the whole or the Civil Service.
The reason for the reducetion of hours is
found in a statement of thle leader of tile
Glovernment that lie was making it a rule
not to reduce wages. 1. question very
much, however. whether wages fiave beeni
redluced or not. Poitting aszide for a
momnent tilhe qnest ion of whether this
scemne could be interpreted as a redii'-
tion of wages. or ijot. I think that the
Attorney General will agree with iue
that the workers in this State hiave been
i'ediiced four hours; a week. TChat beingf

soT do not see how the.,y can regard this
as anything else but a reductfion in-
wages. or at all events aredieion in
their income. T agree that it is a good
rule--and it is a rule which hans been
adopted by' this Government as far as
possible-that -wages should not be re-
duiced. There are tinmes, however,. when
it is beneficial not to puit into operation
even the best rule, and I think this
is one of those cases. There is a prin-
ciple of the party. of which I am a mean-
her, and to whose platform I have
subscribed,' which we have long preached;,
that is that we should tax ile individual
according to his ability to pay. I do
think thait of these two rnlcs or prin-
ciples to which T have -referred, the one
governing perhaps a fair pr'opor'tionl of
the State,' and the other (that of talxa-
tion) the whbole of the State. tile latter
for thle timue being is tile aio-'t iimlfrtilit.
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Is t a m1Iat icr of iiiiltis A'ilitr, a., of
coutrse the 31inister knows and we all
kijow. to aloply tile prim-ijIe ol' taxation
;f4w-eord Lug to aliily to j a v. ini the same
in eathl a., w-e apply (fie system or a re-
iti-timi of liours. I wait to plead onl
lithalf or thlose who are(- responsiblc for
mii I-vinw, here, and to ask tire House
where the Juistioe, the equitY. awl the
2'Oti sense are eit saying to tile worker
O-iviirg !)S, a da.y. "l~e shall talke front

V'nu the valute of tour hturs lier week."
rilti sn8v exactly thle Samew Oling tn tile
!ian whio is en ruing 1 10 or- C2,000 a
Y4 ar. 'lleeis. ito fair pirotportioni in

I 's i~Iam qtt I- the Atone eneral
ILIMSI Prrrons I amn prepared1 to
:,Owm1il at oit-c i Itat tile tosil t wasa
di:!ienthi oine. 1 will nlso, aldonis thri11,
wvlal ever blamie oi- credit is carried along
ith this action of the Govcrnmient, I

shalre in it in jus;t tie saine war as atty
(01 her nielwhrer oif thle party . We lhave
isi u even the satis faction of knowving.
tIit we hare not rerluc-ed ivagas, al-
1hIotigh the prineciple is advocated by the
Premier. is collcag-nes, and the entire
tiart!' . it, must be apparetnt to any m an.
particularly same memibers of the Civil
Servi-ce, that. fhe'y hare been reduced. but
that their hurs are (Of ten just thin Saline an"!
jjin rarity cast's, considerably longer thlt

hefore. :11 my own district, there are heads
.0 ' brandies of departmeiits who find it
imipossible lo give less linie to tile State
titanl thleyi were prev'iouisly called upon to
n-ive. Thlere are Police Stat ions thlroug-
oit, the couintr ,y at which mien have to be
nil duty the whole timne- '7tere are the
tuerin in eltar_ e of none-mnai railway sta-
tioius througihouit the Slate. who have to
work as longr a time as ever. There are
also our medical officers who are ill
tuch the same positionl. These men
could not by the greatest stretch of
iiagituation. say that they had their four

ho rs f weely . They could not lake the
houitrs off oven if ltey' wanted to.

']hle M~inister for Works : There are
v-pry few of the ;alariet imen in that
l4osition.

iMr. 11 IC l'BI1ANN : I wvill admit that.
I was speakiie ait a1 itibliw- meeting, one
nihl when T was brntigltt tip sharit- by

aniediezil olik-er who itas-anongtt the
audience. This gentlemuan stated that
while, I might: s;- tlint thet rate of pay
was riot redu~ed, lie liinlSell I was receiv-
ingl onle or Iwo ponrds per month less
anl '\vCt wsas working the same time--"
itideed hie -was obliged to do. Some off-
cers. in this State, who have been in the
Servic for a considerable lime, have
bieen working- long,- tiomds of overtime.
1 hiave becen told-I cannot vouch for it
- -c at ini the Seed Wheat Board office,
for ifixnnice, mnen hare been called back
niiglit after- nighlt to work up till 10
o'clock, and then ore forced to take
time four tours off onl Saturday
imorning L. In sonie of thne brairehe-;
oif the In itway v ieparrinent at Midland
-Junction Wherever theme was wvoi-k to be
found~. tie men have been allowed to
continuie that work. This does not ap-
peal to ine as being equitable. It is not
right that one mian in at particular de-
partment who finds plenty of work shall
receive full benefts and full pay, and
that another manl, who happens for the
time being to be iri another branch of'
the service where work is slack, shalt,
he reduced. In miy own dist-icr a-wing
to the wvashaways it was a matter of ini-
possibility to observe the rule of a 44
hours week. This brings mne to another
point. Some of the drivers and g-uards
and other railway servants have earned
more, I suppose, dunring- the last six or
seven moths than they have ever earned
im their lives before, owing to the work
involved through the wash aways. T ami
told that one man earning 9s. a day was
able to make 471) for six week-' work.
T am told also, that an enginieer-in-
charge picked tip in onie mnonth £20 for
away-from-home allowances. Is it not
possible for us to make that individual
and others like him pay' according
to his earnings? I believe it would be
hetter even at this late date for the Gov-
ernment to say "Times, are bad; we can-
not,. we find, employ the whole of the
members of the Civil Service at the ordi-
nary' rate: youl partake of the good times
of the State, and we would lave this tax
distributed over the whole of the people
if possible." That is not possible. It is
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a bad polity from every standpoint to
have mnen idle, particularly in regard to
developmental work, and T think we
should have the right to say "You should
continue to work full time, bult ii' are
forced], not to reduce the rates of pay,
but to ask vou to return to tile reasuiry
aI smnall percentage of what you receive."
We could then make a graduated scale.
Even the 1-onorar 'y ?tinister (Hon. 1R. H.
Underwood) will. ',1 think, subscribe to
[hat plank which ,says that a. inan should
pay aeconaling to his ability to pay.

l. B. H. Underwood (Honoraryi
Minister) : I cannot subscribe to the plank
by which one section of the workers shall
pay and another not,

Mr. IIETTMANN: - We shouild be able
under that rule-

Hlon. R. H. llnderwood (1tionorary
Minister) : T will not subscribe to a plank-
for a reduction of wages either,

M-r. HEiT11IANN: There is mnuch to be
said onl boih sides as, to whether this is
actually, a reduction in wages or not. Thle
fact remains that men iii this State earn-
ing Is. a day a ;re reduced in thle samne
proportion as i1111 earning £1,500 a Year.

Hon. HR. L1I. Underwood (Honorary
Nlinister): No. they% are not.

Mr. }IEITINEANN': [Fn proport-ion thiey
are.

Hon,.R H.I. IUder-wood (Honorary
Minister) : In proportion, yes.

Mr. HETAkNiN: Can the lion. iinm-
her or anyone else uphold the systemi
which says that we should take fromt the
9s, per day mnan [lie same proportion of
his s.alary as we take from the mnan who
perhaps, like the Commnissioner for Rail-
ways, is getting £C2,000 a year? It ap-
peals to me thati. while we sa ,y we will not
reduce watges,, We are at the same time
reducing a main's ineoome. '[le scheme T
have suggested would not *bear a greater
aippearance of reduction of rates of pay
than the scheme which is at present in
vogue. Previous to the instruction. being
issued by the Government, quite a number
of our civil servants voluntarily sub-
sernhed to the fund; but subscription was
on a graduated scale, and the man wvith
£150 a year was not expected to pay at

tilIe somle rate aLq fle 11uau1 onl a higher
salary. 1 do thinik that, while there i., a
possibility of aI certain. seetion of thle
coiiiiit saying that. we have reduced
wages, there is a loi-gr possibility of tile
samne seat ion ex pres;sing anything hut ap-
pi-eciation in regarid lio our granting them
tle jourl hours off.

Hon. R?. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : T[hey would not expres-, ap-
preciation of any action.

11Mr. itE'ITMANN: If that is [ile atti-
tilde or the Honorary NMinister, why stick
to thle idea of not I'edlieing wiages,? 'he
Honorary NI ister infers that lie is re-
gardless, of what is said, lie hasw often
expressed himself to that effect. But
why, in that ease, stick to (lie idea when
we know that we Are ntot. giving- the but-
toin dlog a fair deal'?

H1on. RI. 11. Underwood (}lonoi'ary
AMinister.) : T[urn it up1.

11r, HEITMA.NN: The Honorary Mlin-
ister Canl get over anytVhillg by simlply
turinug it uip, bit 1, %-ish to tell him that
ia y~ own distrit-thoughi possibly one
should not lparticiilarise-there is a inan
working- in the IRnilivav Departmient for
9s. aI day, who is in possession of a
Niorker\s hiome and who hams seven ehl-
dren, the eldest being. I believe, about
.12 1years of age. - I ask the Honoray
Minister how that manl is to get onl with-
out applying to the Government for
a -ssistance if his 9s. per day is to he re-
duced by 7.89 per cent.? I suggest that
instead of reduceing a. certain section of
the civil service we should institute a.
graduated scale and miake every civil ser-
v'ant pay accordingly. By the same token
I do not see why I shiould pay 7.89 per
cent. while the affluent M-r. Walker pays
only 7.89 per cent. That is absolutely
against the policy which has been
preached for years by the Minister him-
self.

Air. SPEAKER:t Order ! The hon.
memiber must not refer to tile Attorne y
General as '"Mr, Walker." He imust re-
fer to him as "the Attorney General."

The Attorney Oeneral: It is rather
personal to ask what T have to do with my
mioney.
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-Mr. HELTMANN: I am sorry, and I
wvithdraw. However, the argument can
be applied to any walk of life, It can
hie applied to a railway officer on 9s. or
10s. a day who pays the 7.89 per
cent.-

Hon. R. H1. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : There is no system you can
introduce that somiething- of the sort r-an-
not be applied to.

Mr, HEITM ANN: .1 amn quite aware
of that, but certainly it would be better
if we had a graduated seale, because then
we should hie able to apply a principle to
-which we have long adhered. So much
])as been said regarding the Stale trading
concerns that one is rather loth to refer
to the subject. As regards the State
hinllement Works, in my opinion there
is no fear at all about the ultimate suc(-
cess of that pa;rticular venture. I believe
the farming miembers realise that their
ronslituentq hare been made the subjects
of exploitation by' thle manufacturers of
machinery, as wvell a.s by' thle suippliers of
most of the commodities that the agricul-
turist requires. The establ ishmnen t of thte
'State Implement Works represents the
carrying out of a policy to which those
members theimselves; subscribed, so that,
at A events, an attempt might be made
to give the farmer cheaper machinery. 'I
am indeed pleased that the M-inister in
charge of the works has made an effort
to improve the business methods which
obtained there from the inception of the
nndertaking. In my opinion, the state of
affairs; under thle gentleman who resigned
from the managership was simply awful.
From the complaints I have received fromi
Geraldton T amn convinced that the con-
duct of business in the past has been most
unreliable. Farmers could place no re-
liance whatever on promises that they
would receive their machinery at a speci:-
fled date. On -wiring to the works; for
explanation, they would be informed that
the machinery would come to hand on
such and such a dlate. Later on. they
would have to wire again, when another
dlate would be fixed. T know of a great
deal of business which had to be trans-
ferred fromn the Slate Tmplement Works

to other manufacturers of machineryv
simply because of the obsolete business
methods which ruled in the Government
undertaking. If we are to make a sue-
Cess of this machinery business, we must
realise at once that we have to work onl
strict biusiness lines. In the machinery
business are to be found, I1 believe, some
of the keenest commercial intellects in
thie whole of Australia-men who hav-e
got ever '\thing down to a fraction in the
business, who have made it as fine as it
can possibly he run, Tt is up against
these people that we have to work in
order to make a suecess..

The Minister for Works: You PAgrera

that it is necesvary to have thle cost or
tile mnachines?

Mr, llEIMANN: Certainly,
The Minister for Works: I have not

got the cost of lone yet-
Ar. HEJTMNANN' That is a very ex-

traordina ry thing-.
Mr, S. stublis: Then, how did P1ou

arrive at the selling prices?
The Minister for Works: I think tbey

must have been guessed at.
Mfr. HEITIAWN : From what I

can gather, the vaions beads and Mi.
Davies simply decided that they could
turn out nmiecs for suchl and such
a. price, and then Ibey decided to
sell ait that price. T am Satisfied
that with proper business methods the
State Implement Works could be made
a splendid success. The management. I'
notice, have awakenred to the fact that
there are op.-ponents in the field, andl
keen and strong opponents too, and ac,-
cordingly are opening uip lcpdts in var-
ions parts of the State. I regret, how-
ever, that althoughi a depat has been in
process of establishment in Gcraldton for
tuwn or three months, there was not a sinl-
gle mnachine in the shed when I was l&ast
there. We must recognise that the farmer
wants to see, his machbine, and that he
wants to he in close touch with the dep~t
so as to be able to obtain spares or extra
parts. Until the Slate Implement Work-4
prvd those facilities for the farmer.
it is hopeless to expect to do that business
which the works should do. As regatrds
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ilkStae SeamhipService, 1 a11 pleased
Eo see that a itiure has been niade inl the
init direction. At all eents, the mean-

aigemeint have iantle aiii alteration. ]Iroia
liy own sligh11t experiences of the steami-
(N , gained in tity own port ipf (uevaldtoni,
it Appeared to me tliit evury m an oli
board who -wore ai ui oiii u-as captain.
'Tlis alplied till the "Wuesiern Australia,"
At all events. It is well tkor 'is to reog-_
iiie that it the service is tb he made a
suceessful coilee, there mutst lie one
captain on eachi boat, and one only. I
bielieve an mpoenn has been effectedl
hvx thle transferetwe of a captain from
tubi boat ti) anotliet-a good mati, . be-
lieve, bult too lienlt, or else lie would 11o1
l~e sntllitieiitl v troutibled it) deail wvith thle
tit-li. I have a letter inl this coninection
toi vile of thle iiliciiils ofi 1110 Shlearercs'
1 iiion, andit I 1 cain tihtt tile cotidit ions.
in the "Westerni Auslralia" enl her la-st
trip were simptly disgud ing. No other
helm would describe it, 1 am pleaised
ihiat this particular sleanier is bound for
tillier shores, anti I Impe- we imar receive
a good price for h~er. I dlid express thle
wisb that a to.rleietl inht get ler, hilt
I amn sure shte could JJai-s right through
tilt- North Kea wvithI peri'L safetyv. Ani-
tii er State eniterptrise to which .1 desire
11) refer is till St ate boa riing house mnait-
aged by thle Ifiuntirv inltister (Mr.
I nderwciod). Ini mooring thle adoption of
file Address-in-repl 'y lamt session, I ex-
iressed the opinitoi that it was bad policy

It, keep) il idleness the class of inidividual
at-ominodated at t hat institution. Ever
sitc I hlave known Perth, f'or the last
elevven years, I have rceoirnised a omier

'fmen who have never worked, who
would not Work. an'ld to whom tile preseiit
svyzter of free ludgines; and free meals
represen~ts All ideal existence. T1 tlhose
metfib e system does away with the neces-
si -v for cadging,, a thrreepece for a pot
soid connter Itnch, and altogether they
;Ire having a very good time. 1. do not
say that this applies b 'r any means to the
majority of the men who are being as-
sitA. I foilkt realise that there are

otre f people about lPerth whto do noat
ivatt charity an(1 who undoubtedly' are
dle-irous of procuring work. Probably

thle great majority of the men receiving
Govornient assistance are desirous of
sectirinig work. Inin y opinlionl, it is not
difficult, or at all events not altogether
impjossible, to ensure that the men should
do a little work in return for the assist-

anethey are receiv ing. That System
obtains in connection with the assistance
rendered by the relief fund committee,
working inl conjuniction with the muni-
cipall councmils Uinder that s Pstewl a manl
is given wvork for a day and a. half per
%reck, or for whatever timie his require-
ijlints mtake neessary.

-Mr. B, J. Stubbs: The Perth City
tomieil too~k a Ilot oh forcing into it.

1hr% HIGIMAYN: believe that is so;
bu1.t, all l(me same,. that does nbot take axv
Ironi thle benefits of such aussistance. It
dloe, app)ear to moe that it should not be
iumpossible to inaugurate a scheme under
whIli these nmen Ihiust work in order that
tiler unityv obtain board and bed. I t'ge
this because at iutuber of the men, as,
long as the Government are preTpared to
furnish two mneals and a bet1 p~er day, re-
gard themselves as being in tclover. They
aire not anxious to go any further. More-
over, thle present sys;tem is had for the
individuarl who has itot conic to that stage.
After all. tie unemployable is to
a great extent manufactured by the

stex under which lie lives. T he
mnwho, finiding himself oat of employ-

ment for a certain time,. discovers that lie
can live without working, gradually ar-
rives at that stage when lie says to him-

sl."Woll, I am not goingr to work anyx
longfer." I am inclined to think we are
mminfacturing that class of individual
inl thle State hoarding-hiouse controlled by
the Honorary Nlinister. T suggest that
tie lion, gentleman consider the advis-
ability of getting something in return
from these people wvho are being kept,
week after week, in thle State boardin-
hoilse. As I hare already nientioned, the
(Unemnploy' ed Relief Fund at-e doing it
and the City Council are working in with
themn. "[f it was only szhifiing- sand back-
wards ainid forwards. it would be better
thami givinig thoni beds an1d mleals For
no0thing.
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Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister): You do not know that t hey

.are working in IKing-'s Park?
Mr.1HE[TMANN: I do not. but 'I do

know that hundreds of them have for
months- past received mecals. and beds
without working for them, If the Mln-
ster has tould tem employment in
King's Park .1' amn very' glad to hear it.
.1 want next to refer to tine electoral office
,of this State. although it has been said
here that we should not go beyond qiues-
lions (of policyv. I wouild,. however. im-
press upon the M.iniister the absolute
nrecessity of bringing- about a schemne for
tile amlalgallaftion Of bo~th rls. Feder'al
and State.

Hon. R. R. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : My advice is to keep off al
things Federal.

Mr. FFEIANN: I believe, in spite
of compulsory enrolment, that the State
roll is in a better condition than tine
Federal. I want to impress upon the

inister thle necessity for having- some
defined policy in reg-ard to the officers
who are doig electoral wvork. r171 m1Y
,own, district we find officers ot tine
Lands Department doing the work (on
-one day, and on the next day we mar
find it iii the bands of officers in the

Saigs Bank, and then later on being
cearried. out by officers iii the Treasury.
whilst at the present timie. I understand.
they are looking for itien to perform. the
duties. All this means that the work is
not done properly. Recently between
700 or 800 names, were struck off the
roll in mny electorate and the man was
just in the middle of his work when he
was transferred to another depalrtmeCnt,
and it required some days to find an-
other officer to complete what had been
begun. It. is clear that the work must
be overlapping.

Hon, R. H, Underwood (Honorar *y
Minister) :I amn not going to have the
Federal.

Mr. ETMANN: I knew the time
when the hon. member preached other-
wise.

Hon, R. H. Underwood (Honorary
'Minister) :I know, bitt I hare been con-
verted.

M~r. HEITMANN:- Just as I have been
myvself.

'Hon, R. HE. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) :In regard to electoral mat-
ters the Federal Administration is about
as bad as it can possibly he,

Air. HEITMIANN: At all events, it is
a1dmitted that it is a long way behind our
system, inl spite of the fact that they
have permanent iofficers doing nothing
else, whereas we have to depend to a
great extent on honorary servicesi.
Viewvedi from that standpoint, tine Stare
does remarkably wvell, hut all tlhe samne
there is rnverlappianr and a waste 14
inonney. which we can ill.-afford.

-Mr. B. 5. Stubbs:- The trouble is tine
confusion of the public.

Afr. H.EITMAWN: Surel y the toni-
bined brains of tine "Electoral Depart-
ments of the State and (of thle Commion-
wealth could evolve some scheme to ob-
viate the signing of so many claimi
forms. T remembecr the time when we
had to sign no fewer than four
times in order to get our- inmes
on the one roll, and when obje-
tion wvas taken it was said that this
could -not be d]one without. It-will innt
he long- before one signature will be snili-
cielit to entitle us to a vote. Reference
has been trade by' one or two speakers
to that paragraph in thle Governor's
Speech dealing with Lte regulation of
mines. I know there aire many members
on both sides of tile Rouse who realise
that the cost in human life of the pro-
ditction of gold in Westerni Australia is
altogether too great. 1, like the member
for Hawinans and other lion, members.
have had experiencof men coming down
a1nd asking that they might be assisted
to get into the sanatorium. rhis is hapi-
pening even to-day, andI in many int-
stances these unfortunate people know
that they are going there to pass the list
few weeks; of their lives. if these men
efould only' get there early-and if it
%%-re wot forL havingL to su1plport wives
and famiilies theyv would dlo so--many r
them would benefit to satin anl extent
thajt they would 50bW1n1tl'y he able to,
carryI on a lighter and different occupa-
tionl. and live for Years. Vnforttnnatel?;'
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li,-lvert. we have niot perl'ec'ted a scheme
fiqr biinn die tinner (tit of a1 Mille thle
imomnent it is foond t here is anything
wrong with him. I amn delighted to know
that in Mr. DoCd. the llIonorarv Minis-
ter in the Legislative Council, we have
oneC who organised a projert lor givin~g
,assistance in. tIis innttei-. ]lamelly, tile
Miners' Relief Fund. and it is possible
hi-day, by' moans of' that fund, for a
miner to receive assistance while lie is
rteceiv ig medical attention in thre saia.-
tofliumt.

lion. R. H, ( 7nderwood (Hlonorary
.%Iinister). No~t ['or tuiberculosis ,Mr. HEI7MA?7 N: If that is the case,

hlen, it is moist stutpid, because, in spite
oit thle fact that mledical men said ye ars
ago0 that then' wats tno nuiners5 plithisis
itt one mniner ill .50 dies, iroin tile effect,,

iPf the dust, tolleuss it is added to by the
I uhereular germ,

Mr. Taylor: TPhey are at the Suibiaco
institution from all over thle goldfielrls
anld they are beyond all hope.

-Mr. HITIANN: The miner will work
until he is at a very low stage, and I do
nout think there are manyv suiffering seri-
ously from flbrosis or other troubles
Without other diseases as well. The time
ha.,s arrived when we should consider
slome schemie lIuy which we should make
a1 Systematic and sensible attempt to
rope, not only with tiuherculosis, but
other disease" as well, whether they
't'mu1e from a mnine or a farni. I am

pleased to know that the millers have
accepted thre scheme of insurance
which they were op against for miany
yeaim, and it wokilul be itifluitely better.
in my opinion . if we removed the 3ledieal
and Health Departmuent in the Slate and
suabstituted a scheme of insuirance, even)
it' we only covered the one disease. f
would impress upon niembers of tite ininl-
inci districts the fact that there is room
for work in this direction. I know that
they) are waiting for lle Mines Regula-
tion i-ill to be introduced land that they
:ire in hopes of a good set of regulations
n"-ultiiig. and that thenm a great amount
(,I thle Li'OtIhle0 Will 1)415S. I think, how-
ever, thle finest reguLnlations ever drawn til
will uot preventi a great deal of the

trouble which exists to-day. The fact
that a. Miners' Relief Flund is in exist-
ence should not stay the efforts of hon.
mnembers in any degree. and thle ener-
gies of the Chamber sould be directed
in thle wa ,y of prevention. I s-hall he pre-
pared 'at all limes, having had experience

anjon lieseunfortun ate polt

urive all thre assistance I possibly can iii
the direction of improving the condition
of thingp. Oil'v inl rhe la9st mnonth, five of
myv oldl friends at thle Fingal mine have
fallen vietinms to tl~e disease. The mem-
ber for Cue has a list containing over
100 inmes of Bi'itishers who only a few
yearl s ago were strong and( healthy And

cae mning' their, livelihood in the Fin-
gal mine. but who to-day are either dead
ill' are luhysieal wrecks, This is alto-
gether too much, and I feel that members
of all sections of tile commulinity Should
endeavour to assist in the way Of pre-
ven~tincy this great sacrifice of hiuan

lr.There is only one other question T
wish to refer to, tile now noted contract
in connection wvith the WNyadham freez-
ing Works. I have listened to the ex-
planation given by tile Minister but I
mutst confess that 1 am niot satisfied withl
it. neither was thiere a suifficient reason
given for the sinking entirelY of a prin-
ciple which has been preached for years,
from the housetops by tile party on this
side of the House. As onie who subscribed
to this principle-

Hon. 'R. H. Underwood (Honorar-y
Minister) : N\ot always.

r.HEITMIANK: Any one canl say
"znot always" without anything definite
being arrived at. I. hatve not yet learnedi
a sufficient reason for the Governmet
dropping holus bolus the principle that
when it is necessary lto let a contract.
that contract should be opeii to tender.
The explanation given wtas, I believe.
thiat timue was the essence of the contract
and that a hoard appointed by the Gov-
ernmetiit recoinnieided (lie Governmenitto
accept tie offer of Nevanlas. In regard
to file first reason, it will he generally
recognised that, it- will tiot hold water.
F or it) years wCC have (discussed the pro-
posit ion of providing freezin& works at
WYndhani, aind a ma tier of three or four
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or even six rtonis' delay in the calling
for tenders would not have made any
difference.

Member: We missed the 'bus.
11r. HE1'1'MANN: That is no reason

why vle should not make an effort to
catch the 'bus. There may be no very
strong reason. In my opinion that is not
sufficient ground for the Government
casting aside the principle that contracts
shall be let by open tender. If we are to
adopt the policy of accepting tenders
without calling publicly for them, it will
lead to a pretty bad state of affairs in
Western Australia.

The minister for Works: It all de-
pends.

Mr. HEITMANN: 1. remember that thle
Mfinister, like myself and other members
of the Labour party, for long protested
against these methods. When in Opposi-
tion we were always crying out that light
should be thrown upon certain act ions of
the Government of the day. I remember,
too, how the Minister, in common with
every memb~er of the Labour party
throughout the Commonwealth, con-
demned in the strongest possible terms;
fihe contract secretly let to Tfeesdale
Smith.

The Minister for Works: I nlever ut-
tered a word about it.

Mr. HEJTMANN: 1 did, and I be-
lieve effectively too.

Mr. Taylor: It put the Cook Govern-
ment out.

Mr. HEITMIANN: I will not say that,.
They had so very manch at their doors. I
am not discussing the question of con-
tract versus day labour. I believe in day
labour, and I1 believe I assisted as much
as anyone in having the question brought
prominently before the House in regard
to railway construction. Yet I recognise
there are times when it is preferable to
do certain work by contract, and Iliat ii,
regard to the work at W 'yndliamn. 2.000
gr .3,000 miles f,'n the capital, it may
lie preferable to (.art 'y it out by contract.
flut if we are going to do it by contract,
let the publ ic have anl opp1ortunity of
seeing what the price should be. In other
Words, let public tenders be called. The

second reason, namely, the recommenda-
tion of thle board appointed by the Gov-
ernment, will not bold water, because,
after all it is not for the board or for
any officer of the Government to lay
down the policy of the Governiment in
regard to whether the work should be
clone by contract without calling for ten-
dlers, or- whether the question should
arise of contract versus day labour.

Hon. Ii. H. Underwood (Honorary
MNinister) :You would accept your off-
cers' advice?

Mr. H.E1TMANN: It is very easy to
indicate to your officers what advice yon
require.

I-Ion. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) :Perhaps so, if you had a man
at the head who would indicate it. But
if you have an honest man there it is all
righIt.

Mr. HE.[TMAtNN: Tnhere is no ques-
tioni of dishonesty. Before to-day offi-
cers have brought in reports which, had
they' been given full liberty, they would
not have brought ii'.

Hon. 11. R-. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : Do you suggest the officers
were not given full liberty in this case?'

Mr. H7EI'I'MANN: I Will not go that
for.

Ron If. H. Underwood (1-JonoraryN
Minister) : But you infer it.

Mr. HEITMNANN: I Will nod, go even
that far. But, on the file dealing with
the matter, there is a minute setting out
the lime these gentlemen had the file,
and thle plans and specifications from
day to day, extending over a number of
days, and giving thle time for ech day' .
The Minister for Works will correct me
if that is not true.

The Minister for Works: Giving the
dates, that is all.

Mr. HEITMANN: I believe, too, that
at leasl somc of the memibers of this
board declared that they Find neither
sufficient lime nor sufficient data. The
tile will slhowv whether or not that is cor-
rep 1.

The Minister for Works: It could nod
haxe been said in regard to the number
of days. 'Thev were emphatic oin that.
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M~r. HEITMtANN: Bitt if they had
nlot sufficient time to go into the details
how could they make a recommendation 7

The Minister for Works: They had
gone into the matter of the cost previ-
ously.

Mr. HEJTMANN: Will the Minister
tell us what space was occupied by the
specifications, which were drawn up by
Mr. Nevanas?

The Minister for Works: I have never
seen them.

Mr. HEITMAliN: It would be inter-
esting to know. Plans and specifications
for an ordinary four-roomed cottage oc-
cupy five or six pages of foolscap.

'The Minister for Works: They contain
the conditions of contract, which, in this
case, were printed.

MNr. HEITMA1NN: I will accept that..
With other members I have often said
that the sleepless ntights of contraelors
resulted from trying to break through
the specifications in order to set upl ex-
t ras. That is the position with the de-
p)artmental officers drawing tip the speci-
fication, and drawing the plans. What.
then, would be the position of a contrz.c-
tor who drew tip his own plans, and wlic
therefore possibly could interpret then,
in any way he liked?

Hon. B, H. tTn1derwvood (Honorar-
Minister) : HEtc
sufficiently well

Mr. HEIT1MA
ro on with the w
go on with the w
five pound note
never has spent
Aulralia. other

ould
to go
NN:
ork!
,ork.
when
ten
liman

not interpret them
on with the work.

The manl did not
The manl could not
He dlid not have a
he came here. He

pounds in Western
as board money.

The man w'as an adventurer, absolutely.v
Mr. Bolton: Somebody stood to him to

thle tune of £60,000.
Nfr. HEITMANN: I am game to bet

to-day's salary, which is small, that he did
not spend £2,000.

Mr. Bolton: No. somebody stood to
him.

Mr. Male: He had £1,000.
Hr. SPEAKER: Order! The hon. mem-

ber is engaged, not in addressing the
House, bilt in on argument across the
Chamnber.

Mr. HEITMANN: At all events, it
must be recognised by the Ministry that
it is had policy to allow a contractor to
drawv his own specifications.

Hon. R. H. Underwvood (Honorary
Minister) : No.

Air. Bolton : When lie drew tip thne
specification he was not the contractor.

M1r. HEITItANN: He seemed to be
so positive that hie was to be the contrac-
tor that he drew til his specifications in
a very secure way for himself.

.Ron. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) :He could not go on with it.
What arc you talking about?

Mr. HEI PMANN: He could not i--o
on because lie did not have a five pound
note with which to elear his goods at
Fremnantle. His credit lasted till lie
reached Fremantle, when he could not
get discharge, and the Government had to
step, in and take over the material from
hin.

Hoii. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : They did not have to.

Mr. HEITMLANK: It is said that there
was '10 contract. Why all these supposit-
lot's cases put tip by fihe Honorary Min-
ister?

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : Wh 'y these suppositions eases
put uip by the Sunday Times? That is
where you got your information. Webb
has been talking to you.

Mr. HEITMANN: I do not know
Webb, and "Dryblower" does not come
within the family circle. It is a simple
matter for a contractor to draw up speci-
ficaitions. basing his costs upon certain
thingsN. For instance. INr. Nevanas cold
easil Y sax', "I basqed my costs on 29s. a
ton to earry the stuff uip from here to
Wyndlham by the State hoat."

The Minister for Works: He could not
do that, for lie "'as told they would not
agree to it.

Mr. HEITMANN: Later on, when lie
finds lie is all out in his calculation, who
will have to pay?

Mr. Taylor. Thie some old people who
always pay.

Mr. HFATMANN: rhe explanations
given by the Minister for WNork~s and the
Premier leave a lot to hbe desired.
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The Minister for Works: They are cor-
rect, though.

Mr. HE1T3,ANN:T- I [have myr doubts
about that.

The Minister for Works: You can find
out.

Mr. HELTMANN: Where!
The Minister for Works: At my office.

I will show you the file.
Ur. HTTMN : The Minister has

not the file.
The Minister for Works: f have.
Mr. HEITINMANN: You have one fle.

-Will the complete file be laid on the Table,
s-howing all negotiations between Nevanas
and the Government?

The Minister for Works: All negotia-
tions so far as the Public Works are con-
crned you can get at any time.

11r, HEITIMANN: The Government
aire foolish in trying to hide this matter.

The Minister for Works: They are not
trying to hide.

MQr. D]El 'PA\,NN Well, why not
place alt the papers on the Table

The Minister for Works: You or anyv
other mnember Can see the file in my office.

.Hr. HETAiANN: It has been a dis-
astrous affair for fire State. Tire Gov-
ernimeot have ridden roughishod over one
ojr the pirinciples which must for p)urity's
saki- underly the public life. Threy have.
for no apparent reason, Jet to a man of
straw a contract Withrout tender for the
huge sura of £155,000. That is my opinion
of Mr. Nevanas. Again, what is to prevent
another contractor Coming in and saying,
"-Under the conditions pertaining to this
contract let to Nevaas I can do it for
£140,000."

The Minister for Works: What condi-
tions?

Mr. HEITMIANN: The conditions uin-
der which Nevanas seenred the contra ci.

'rte Mlinister for Works: it was srill-
ject to Conditions approv'ed by the Chief
Architect. He was the manl who had to
decide,

Mr. HEITMKA N: Decide whati~
The Minister for- Works: The conidi-

l ions.
M1r. HE ITMAN2N': They were already

drawn ul). Tlre) would be tire same for

any other contract. Seeing that no time
would have been lost in calling for ten-
ders, what was to prevent the Govern-
mrent following this course and giving the
country* the benefit of the competition,
whichr is pretty keen at presentV

Thre Minister for Works: Not too keen.
Mr. HEIT,1MANN: I have found it so.

It is pretty: keen where the building of
a cotitage is concerned. The Goverament
would rave been wise and would have
avoided a lot of trouble had they called
for tenders. It is absolutely indefensible
that We shoul.1d go to a private firm whose
character is doubtful.

Tire Minister for Works: Nothing
doubtful about it.

Mr. HEITMANN : Whose character is
doubtful, rind hand over a, contract for
£155,000.

The Mirnister for 'Works: And so save
£.55,000.

Ili% HEI ANN: -Nothing of dire
kiniid. Thre is nothing to show that that
saving would have been effected.

The Minister for Works: Yes, on the
advice of tire offlicers.

MAr. IETMANN: Tire officers advic
did not say that £5.5,000 -worid he saved.

The Minister for Works: Well, £50,000.
Mr. HEITM1A]\N: It was sarid at first

that we hail rio one inl the SIlate who knew
anything abouit this class of work. Later
on the specifications were altered in order
to performi certain other work; which
shows that Air. Nevarras was not the great
specialist we were led to believe. There
is nothing to prevent another contractor
saying "I could do it for less."

Sitting suspended from 6.1.5 to 7.30 prim.

Mr. HEiTM.NN: I have very little
further to say on the subject of the
Wyndhianr freezing works contract. I
have criticised the Government's action
in this connection because I amn totally
opposed to it.

Horn. RI. I. Underwood (Honorary
Msinister) : Arid their honesty.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The hon.
memiber will not take notice of interrup-
tionsz.
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Mr. HEITMANN: If the Honorary
Minister will state implicitly whom he
means by "their"-

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister): Ministers.

Mr. HEITMANN; I have not criticised
their honesty. I will say, however, that
Nevanas has; done exceedingly well out of
this State. I have criticised the Govern-
inent because of their action in droppig
overboard one of the principles of the
party, and because I desire to dissociate
myself from their action in so doing.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: But they have
gone back; it cost them £50,000.

Mr. HEITMANN: I am not discussin~g
whether the Government saved money or
otherwise. I take exception to letting a
contract to a private individual without
publicly calling for tenders. If the Hon-
orary Minister says I have reflected on the
honesty of members of the Government,
that is not true; but if he will only con-
sider for a moment he will realise that
such actions as; these are liable to bring
any kind of accusation in their train.
As a matter of fact, he in common with
every member of the Labour party
would have condemned such a pro-
cedure if another party had been
responsible for it. I have vivid
recollections of anl occasion when
a Minister, because he had failed
to throw sufficient light onl a certain
question, was subject to cries of impeach-
ment from the Labour party. I remem-
ber, too, that the Labour party have con-
tinually urged that on questions of this
kind, all possible light should be thrown.
It is said that Mir. Nevanas could not
carry out his contract, but in the first
place the Government said there was no
contract, hut only an interim agreement.

The Minister for Works: That is so.
Mr. HTEITMNAKN: Does the Minister

wish to convey that there was no con-
tract, and that this expert, this financial
genius involved himself in the expendi-
ture of £40,000 or £50,000 without hav-
ing a contract;

The Minister for Works: Yes, I do.
Mr. HEITMAWN: Then the conten-

tion that Nevanas was a clever individual

or a man worthy of consideration falls
to the round.

~The Minister for Works: That is his
own look-oat.

Mr. HEITMANN: For the Minister
to say there was no contract is only
quibbaling.

The Mlinister for Works: Nothing of
the kind.

Air. HEITMANN: Then Nevanas in-
volved himself in the purchase of some
£C50,000 or £60,000 worth of material-

The IAlinister for Works: To be correct
£63,000.

Mr. HEITMANN: Does the Minister
mean to tell us that this clever individual
wvould have done so without having a
contract?

The 'Minister for Works: He would
have had a contract if he could have
carried out the conditions which he did
not and could not dto.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: Why did you
pay him 5 per cent, for doing nothing?

The Minister for Works: Because it
paid the Government to get the material.

Air. I{EITHtANN: I admit that the
Government made a good deal in tak-ingr
over the material because muck of the
stuff could not be obtained at present
and practically the whole of it has in-
creased in value. Therefore, no excep-
tion canl be taken to that, but I would
ask if there was no contract, why all
these negotiations as to prices?

Nir. B. J. Stubbs: Do not you nego-
tiatea before 'you sign a contractl

Mir. HEITIANN: Kegotiatiot would
be to arrive at a settlement as to what
Nevanas should receive.

The Attorney General: That was anl
entirely newv affair. The man was here
with his goods. 'The contract was at an
end, If the Government had left him hie
would have had these goods on his hands.
We took them over at a price.

Hon. J1. D. Connolly; Then there was
a contract?

The Minister for Works: You tan see
the file.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: Why not lay it
onl the Tablet
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'rile Minister for Works: No; come
to thie office and see it. The member for
Northam has examined it.

.\t. E TMANN: It mulst be appar-
Ota to anyone that at contract wats en-
teied into bet ween, Nevat as antd the Gov--
filllnelt.

Hion. 11. H. Uniderwvood (HonorarY
Aliiiistei) NeXvanlas did not go onl.

Air. lF[IM AN: That does not get
siwa froint tile fact( thai a (..iattract wal,
mnd red int o. Why was it entered into?

H on. 11. 11. U nlerlvood (Honlorar-Y
Minister) : l-ecaluse it %it., sui tab~le to
Western, Australia.

Mr. H El 'TMAN N : Who said it was

-IYon. it. 14. Und ...ood (1-lolorar
1linister) Cabinet.

Mr. George: How did( 11gev ktnow?
Hon. RI. H. Underwood (Honorary,

Minister) : On the advice of their offies.
Mr. 1EITINN: Contractors tin this

State and iii the Eastern States 'ad no
Ooj rtune itv to tender.

kMe. George: Did these people ever
buiild tieexin&, woriks?

lion. R. ElIT - P derw.ood ( HlonorarY
?liliister) :Ye*

Air. George: Where!
Mri. 1-l.EILMNN It was contended

that Nevanas was ati expert, and it was
alleged that lie was coniecrned with huge
works tin New Zealand.

Mr. George: He had nothing to do
with them. He "'as a putrchlaser of
frozen meat.

-i~r. HEITMANK: It was; stated that
Nevanas htall Newton NMoore's guarantee.
That was not worth much in regard to
thle steamer ''Western Australia." All
the same, the matter of providing freez-
ing works in the North (lid not rest with
Newton M.\oore. All the certificates from
bankers in London would not touch the
subject of my protest, namely, the letting
of the contract without calling- for public
tenders.

The Minister for Works: You just
said Nevanas wrals a lmn of straw and
had not £5 to his natme, and all that sort
of thing.

'Mr. HEII'TIANN: If lie was this
Amnaticial genius, who was backing him?

'The Ninister for Works: I do not
kn ow.

MrIt. 11El 'MANN: If hie 'gas this
financial getniuts, wvhy was his material
hung ut itt F'remnantlce? Wh y could not
lite get it into this State?

Tie M1in ister for Works : It was in thle
Sltl.

Mr. HE ITMA NN : But hie could not
get it. As a lmatter of fact Nevanas has
not tuitlaid a penny' in Western Aus-
tral ia. He gol paid for- all hie did, but
I ttt tnot objectitng to that.

.)rt. Taylor: And took it away with
him.

MrIt. l1I [TM NN: 11 ii u opinion lie
wats a pudre adventurer.

I-ion. R. 1-. Underwood (Honorary
Mliiiist er) . N ot tile only one in thle worldi.

.Ir. UE1IT3IANN : That does not ex-
cuse ii. Nevanas mi-ght well "av-"I
came. I say., I ('011( tiw-c.' Nevainas has
done well ouit of thtis State, and has done
well hbeeniuse the Governmen t saw fit to
!6vye him inthis contract.

M1r. George: A pparc i ly then he did
thme cour vy.

,fhe minister for Works: He (ld nt
do ueh oint of file contract.

Mr. George: le heat t(lie Labour party
at aily ralte.

,Ari. HETTMANN : He wvent awav
fro,, t his SItate at fewv thousand I oiiiis
richer than lie cattle to it.

'l' he -1Mister for Works: I dot)tnot
think lie d]id.

Mr. irElTXIANN: leaiug tile 1 les-
l iotn of con tract, the G overtnment would
lie wise do forego the expenditure of this
large sutm of mioney at present.

The Minister for Works: Thai is at
the bottom of it. is it?

Honl. 13. 14. Underwood (Honorary
Minmister) : I thought you would come to
that : you wvan the freezin work.% at
fleraldton.

Mr. HE1TMANN: if d(idl, it would
not be by a tender uicier thle lap. It
must be evident to the Glovernmnit that
their expenditure of £200,000 Of Lo111
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funds etimldI lub better appllivil ill ()I hjer
pais Of (lie sl te

.1[1t (1 .11. U n[lderwood (Honlorary*
.Minister.) : It vouild not be better appliedl
than to sitlV m'leat to thne lBritish tnrnilv

21.Bi r'rlA \x ri'lle war will ls
considerall'y longer il[ian 1 expcei if' thle
Wv udliamt freezing, works are going to
be of Ilny asvistanco.

.H-on. iR. 1-I. Underwood (linorar ,
M1inister) : It' Ave had got Ole contract
through. they would have beenl of as.,ist-
iiiice

Mr. HI:,ITMANxxx :the woriks were toi
have been ecompleted by 1916, but I do
not think this. fact influeincedl the Minis-
tei' when lie was conisideing the question
of urivjnr ime contractl to Nevanas.

Air. OCorge : What influeniced himi
t hen ?

M.Xr. 1-11 lM ANN: There was no jis;-
tilleation onl the score of time and there
was no legitimate reason why, time con-
tract should have been let sim~ply because
it was recommended by olbieers of the
department.

floi. . . Co nunolly : Whomn the Pre-
mnien- stated knew nothing abouit it.

Mrr. 11lE1T3I AN: That is a phase
which inight he inqunired in. 1 have no
desire to sn I. more thani that olflcers who
eeuild not draw ipl plans and siieciflca-
fiois were told oMY to sit in jndgmieul
n pen 'Novanas's; pl ans anid sped flcatioiis.

Thie At toriney General : Tha"t is quite
feasible. A inaln might lie able to judge
the mnerits of a plan drawn uip by an-
other nd not he able to draw upl a plan
hinmself.

MIFr. TrETTIArANX: TPine Mlinister
knows thiat there are architects in Aims-
tralia h xvm old hjave drawn upl- plans;
professional mnen Keep upl to date in their
knowledge of these thingas. There is mio
special work carried on inl any part of
the world which is not kiiown to a pro-
gresssive architect.

Hon. R. H. TUnderwood (Honorary
Minister) : Our architects aIre not up to1
(late as regards reinforced concrete.

Mr. HLEITMANN: That is possible.
T have ctriticised this because T believe
it to be wi'mngn T think the Ministry
inde a blinder. Ini making this blunder

Iic y [have ilevited from tine ;niimipie
Ji~ldowmn for manv vear's. I have not
[seen consutctd but i. have to take the re-
siboiiliilit-y.

The 3lini,.:er for Th'rks : You need
liot.

Mr. RIlTMIAN N\: It is not left open
to you to sno wrhetlher I ;haill take the
responisibilitv,% or, 141t.

ln. R. 17. imilerw(Iniu t1llorar ,V
Mihnister) : You cail please yourself

abonit it.
21 r. IIEl '.21ANN: I tiillot even don

thai. E7veryV niember of, this House lins
to take is responsibility in tHie matter.

Mr. George: Not for that contract-
We kiiew no ll- i abo itt it.

M31r. l~IE'MANN: 'r am i it e aware
that because 1 liarve diffecred fromn the
Governmen- aliv utntives are liable to
iniseontIMrntetioni. and possibly, even meni1-
hers of my siV wn party, will miseontrue
my cr-iticisin(of thlis question. But T have
considered all that, and could noit see
ny o ther wvay onII of it butt to publicly

proclaimi that 1 was opposed to the let-
ting of the contract, particularly for
suich a large amlounlt, withiout tenders
first bingi called puiblicly. 1. take the
fll] resiisnsibilit v fits all that T have
said. flirin z the evening, T Aiso made
sonc reniarks i regard to the 44 hours,
week. Tine alternative proposail T put
forwvard I believe to he at, improvement
00l thne n)Ist' ;It prlestjiit applyi ing, and
wirli civanliot Ise applied with equlity.
One caennot possibly tilplv a principle of
a graduated tax if one follows the un-
tliod whichi has been puirsuied tip-to-date.
Thereef is only one other qulestionl I would
like to tondi upjoni briefly; that is in re-
gard to the systemi of supplying medical
otflcers in our differeiit towns. As anl
instance. T want to quote, the ease of,
Perth. 1 do not wish to be connected
in any way with the discussion which
hias gone onl recently in the Press, otr
wihm the revelations which have been
ninth' before the Commission. T do think.
however. that it is positive1 y yahad pn-
1kvy in a cityv like Perth toi have these
district medical officers only part. paid,
It gvsthe individual a standing- whiebk
enables lisi to imche aI tremiendous sal-
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airY, and does not have the requisite ef-
fect upon the city fromu the point of view
of public health. There is an ' amount
of scope here. and numerous duties to
occupy all the time of a fully paid
officer'. It is not after all a quiestionl of
dealing with public illnesses as t hey

aivbut the up-to-date miethod is one
of prevention, and tis is thle only
method wichl can effectively be applied
in en'adkvating disease. There is, T say,
11 lv fuinint of work to do in Pebrth for a
fulily paid officer, whno should be elosel j'
vomnnecteil with our nienlical and hecalth
4lepartinit and tine lalnorator ' . F, be-
lieve it would par* the (Governmenit haind-
sonielr' if titer were to emiploy at tin
'and nut stint himj as to salary. Let themi
cvnpluv a ma11itn who has studiedl preven~-
tire hyg-iene. and one wnto could do all
,examining work (nuw dune by the pre-
sent ofieer who is allowed to charge) til
all the officers of the State departments.
The Government would lie wise if
they were to appoint a thoroughily
ftuahfied mna n, and even payv himi
a salary of fromn £1.2,000 to £15,000
a year. I trust that tile 1-onorarv'
Minister will consider that question.
Attention has begin directed towards- ihi-q
hr the Commission which recently in-
quired into certain cases, and I believe
it would be supported by the mtedlical
profession, and ivould certainly receive
the recognition anti support of thle
Medical and Health Department.

Mr. VESRYA RD (Leederville) [S.40].
I tOink that ne arly all members wvio have
addressed tile House have referred largely
to the critical position of' the Statte's
fintances and also to tine delioit which is
at present with its. I do not propose to
occupy mnuchi of the timie of the House.
There is, howevcer, just one point inl re-
gaird to oarl local reinforeetulents to which
-1 would like to draw attention, not that
this House has any' voice in the matter.
Possibly, however, the fact Of a comIplaint
bein%- voiced hiere wrill have some effect
in the right quarter. Tf have heard manyv
complaints fromn our soldiers that they
are not paid onl thle regutlar pay' d ays
They have to wait in soin cases several
weeks before they get their mioney at all.

This, I thlink, is a1 grievance which should
be rectified. A case has also come to my
knowledge wherein a wire of one of the
members of the Rxpeditionarr Force,
whos4e husband has had to reti re owing
to ill-hecalthi, had to attend thle pay otfice
six or eight timecs to pet the nioney dute,
atnnountnrg to (is. or 7s. It scents to toe
that the authorities are veryv inconsider-
ate inl keeping bark the pay (of these
peoiple.

Mr. Bolton. Ae y oui not onl speaking
termis with Alin. l owler, tine Federal1

Mr. \TEF VA RD I: I-Ie is not here to look
.1 fier Ithese ti n,"s.

-Ar, Molten. It is -vour' hnsiness to brinu,
it mnider Ii., nottce.

Mlr. VI ERYA ND: 1 wishi to conainrend
Olre floveriimietl so far- as eoinverni their
initention to introduce a Bill iti reg-ard to
a1 referendumu on the sale of liqrrirs duri-
in- certain hours in hotel br.I reinret
extremielY, and possibly othrts do iii this
Clibur, titat this wvas not introduced
last session. These nic of the Ex-
peditioirarv Forces are placed inr tire

WAiV (jt I.'i 8t tetli lit.itf oit hr their so-called
frienlds wito) lV drinks for theml at. everyv

1:ossible oiiiorttttit v. Ivith the rebitit that
we see soinc of theml in thne city in ifeli a

condition that Iilr reflert very litt le
credit up.-on thetnselx'es or their ;-loth. T
think, if the hours oif thle sale or liquor
were reduc-ed. thik state of I Iings miighOt
ho i-eirretlierl to somne extent. I hope I rat
the refereaurnU Will trclude wvine saloons.
so that tilhev also 4iali be ehised it' the
public wisht, A fter the referendum is
taketi trth the Governiment and I arlia-
Itreat will anidertatrd exacll ' - the wishes
ol' Ilie people. With reference to our

tt finplcurent Works. I thiink enough
has been said to warrant tite a ppoinlt-
Inemt of a Royaol ('eruiniss-ionl Or select
committee to make full inqiryi. ' ,We have
seen corrcspondenc'c in the Presrs for somlle
i-onsiderable timie past. and seEn thiere re-
[leetion.R made upoti one anti another. I
thiink it would lbe well if an inq-airy -was
hield., and that this would be satisfactory
to the Minister aind to all.

'Phe M.Ninister for Works: It is quite
sars'ator-V to tile: tile mainager' has gne.
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Air. V ElIYARD: E am quite aware
that the il inistet said hie had not hing to
]tide a nd ,ioin. u to fear.

Thie Mliiistep for Works: Nothing at
all!.

Mr. \ IlifA II: I aill satisieI with
that explaniation; but it' that is so. 1 fail
to see-

T'le 3linisier fur Works: It is so.
Mr. VEIIY Xli: I fail to) see whyv

there should he ajl. opp~ositioni to all inl-
cmixv being hold.

hie 1' i nister for. Works: You would1( not
agree to give it tit ab1urer work ing for
9s. a day.

Mr. VERYARD: I have always be-
lieved in the policy of paying men good
wages.

'The Minister for Works: I an talking
about an iiqiry

'Iri. 1*11I VAlID:
get good work out
pay good wages.
the policy I adopt
Thle discussioui in
Impletment Works
ists in a new light.

if A mlaster wants to
of his men he has to

That, at all events, is
in moy own business.

relation to the State
has shown the union-

WVe hear at great deal
about preference to unionlists. Here we
have preference amonlgst uinionists, be-
cause we have it stated that certain men
were to be d1ismlissed because they hap-
penled to he tine political opponlents of
the party in power.

The Minister for Works: One mall said
lie voted for tie, anYhow, and lie got tile
saick.

Alr. S. Stubbs: He ought to be rein-
stated.

Air. VEIIYARD: it appears to tne that
the principle now' is that a manl to get,
wvork mrust Inc a unionist and also a meln-
her of the Ljabouir party.

The M1inister for Works: if we carry
that into effect we should( have to sack
almost everyv foremian in 6 overntnent emn-
ployrnetit.

Mfr. VERYARD: I am not opposed to
u-nionismu.

IlF-. Bal tol: Yo', ta v Intave m1en ti on ed
it-.

Mr. ViEIIY,\ RI: I ha;' alwav, oo1-
sidered that mnii are justfired in coinbinitiv
for' their protection and mn tt' nl assistance.

bitt wheni prefet-enee to uuioniisk. e~l evl-
ally when that is of a political colour., is,
in vogue it (does not eon tue; d itself to,

The Mi isler for Works: 1 suippose you
wew no ot told t hat the mail I instructed
should tnot lbe sacked was a Liberal.

Air. VEY~ AlD : 1 do. not know any
who tire 1,ersonlfl (-ohlelflC( in the mant-
lei, at all.

3Tj. Hudtisoni: Would You ie iii tavouit
of a Royal Coluim.ssioul Io i nquire ito
the accuracy of 1'ress reports?

M~r. V MIX All : in I[lie early daYS of
utifli o s i one of' tile first qua ifi hations fo r
aI unionist was that thle cand idate should
produce his indenture fornm. This .sys-
toni has. I think, long sinace passed a way.

2,\'I. Foley : Quite righit, too.
Mr. VEY~lA Ill): Now- anylhod~v, whether

Lie is good. hlad, or indifferent as a tradles-
man, is lvelemtieil into the ranks, and the
indifferent untian eN I ets to get thle same
play, as the best I radeomen are getting,

(I~ does lnt earn] his nmone.

Al\it. Ifeitunn : Ii tile earlY dlays the
first q ualifieati',n for aI justice of the
peace was that ie1 sup ported ir Jlolint
Forrest.

Alt. V ER VARHI: If 1t1v members of
unIon.s were ;l waIvs good tradesmen. ein-
plo ,cvr5 would give pie Peleile to then, at
ally time over had tradesmen.

)Itr. Foley : There is a law- or rule in
unionis tiiat indiferent i radesmen and
inicomipetenlt workeis are provided for.

Ai r. VEIIYARD: T ain aware that thle
workers' position has beenl cotnsiderably
improved by, the orgallisation of unions,
hut 1 decline to believe that preference
should iie piveil to anybody simply because
lie is a tionst ' do so is an' inj ustice

to tine better tradesmen, and violates the
pinlci pie of fair- play and equal opportiu-
nil%, for all. 'Ple mnember for Geraldton
(11r% Ifeintiul has spoken at consider-
ale e ngi iwVithi reference to the contract
for the Wvnidha~in FreezinigWorksq. T think
ilie IPn'n (ier made out a clear cace so far

ais tile (1 veillumcii side of the onestion is
concern ed. hut I feel thlat til pub11)]ic apeb
no mieanIs satisfied w ith thlat cleclatratioii.
When they are done they have to find a
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fu~rtlher E50,000( to vomiplete thnt contract,
nild also to pay vtinnIjellnSkt ion to thle ex-
lcut of L3a.1901 That does not seem to
mne at good business transaction. I amn
aware that the Minister for Works has
denied that auliv comapensation has been
Paid. rile fact remnains. however, that
Mr. Nei-anas. reporting as an expert to
the Government, stated that thle work
could 1)8 done for .135,000, and tiun.
when asked whether he could do it at tile
price, hie barkedl his wvord by c ontracting-
to t'onisruct tile works at his eiae
Whetlher or nit there was ant agreement
or at contract does ntot inatter innucli.
'lier' is the tact t hat Mr. 'Nevanos. or
is V(2111 * v1W 1w~outght good ns alld stoeik
here to the value ofC 011.000. being- twoi-
fifths or i le total cointrmet. At tluis stag-e

he ci alravt was anu~till led. Thle Prm ier
savs thle uini ra-ctors failed to carry out
thllecoat mad, did nlot iroceeil with the
work. I wonder whethler (li course ad-
opted ini tihis ease represents tile otdiniary
treatment g-iven by flox'ertiieiits to eoll-
tractors in defautlt, If so. here is anl easy.
wa-iy of getting out of a contract that Is
11ot payaIble. Aniiong business mienl tile
usual way is to itake the contractor carry
out his contract. Whether tile Govern-
mfen~t hiad iz.uutiolls froin thle Trades
Hall oil this subject I do not ktuow.

.Mr. Foley: Wily drag the Trades Haill
into it? Has any proof been offered you
That the Trades Hall had atnythinig to do
writh the mnatter?

Mfr. Y.EilYARD: I know the Trades
Bll somle tipule back agitatedi for thle
work to be done hr day labour.

Alir. Fole 'v: IDo You really think tine
't'raiLs Hall nail anvilling to do with this?

Sir. VERYARD: [ amt only suggest-
ing thuat soltwt lung inust have Ihalipened
to mlake tile Governnut so ready to call-
(-el to contract. Ili thue virlitlitaltees,
it seetus tll Tit Mr. we~i as i exceed-
mny fortllulato. to) receive ),1 L W etit.
Onl the g-ooi1s.

'rite Minister for Works;: We would
nit have had them else.

Nir. VERYARD: Vrery lik-ei'Y; hut no-
hotly except tiue Govertnment was in flit
market. The goods would have been of
little value to anybody else. I do not

th ink aunyonte eise in WVest ern Australia.
would have bought those goods. From
wilat lhas beeul sttated, it seemus dlear tiuat
the Government cancelled the coi'ttract or
agreement and, as I said, paid comipenisa-
tion to the extent of Z3,190. Tile differ-
euce between the Government's price and
thle expert's price-and I take it be war,
an exi)ert, and otight to have known ex-
achty what he was doiol-pius the
aniount of colflpecliain representIs, to
iln' mind. %vhat the state will iiave to pay

eta i order to allow tile wvork to heo
i'oilljlleted by ii a v la bounr. rTha t is a
totai oir £5 :l.llI0-li'uiti.llly the total of
]inst , eat's I-tullt11 froml iteolule laix. I
aml niot. blaming the Govermnent or tiue
Trades Unill tso 111110 in Iblis mlatter. be-
ca use the ampojle p11 t t he presenlt Ci overtu--
ilett itl I I wer, andl he Ily have to 1hayN'
tile piper for doing si. Whlle I do not
wish to extend illy rcitiarks. I inust re-
echlo thle hope wiil ls hi el uttered
here to-night that thtere will be 'nh Inore
seret ctiiltraeis. We have had two or
tihree, and tIleY reileet n10 credit' onl any-
-body. AnY furthler contracts to bie iiiade
by tile Government should be advertised
in the ordinary' war and everYone allowed
a fair chanlee to tender for tite work.

Si1r. HARRISON' (Avon) [8.5] : Tin
rising to speak on the Address-in-reply
I will deal with thle fdlowing- passage inl
thle Gxovernors, Speech-

I desire to draw the attention of the
.House to the fact titat thle situation
is undoubtedly grave and that we need
all our resources. biotht of men aiid
mloney' , to accomiilish the task in hland.

As hon. tienibers are aware, I am
connected with a party that is dir-
ectiy interested in' primary pro-
duction. rIn 1lii. oplinion, priniary
production offers thle quickest and the
best mneans. of restoring the finances; of
tile State to a. position Satisfactory and.
advantageous to thle whole eonanunity' . It
IS. contended b y the floverntnent that the
aldverse season in thec agricultural induts-
try is largely responsible for thie increase
in. the deficit. Adopting tilat argument,
does it not follow that prosperous c'ondi-
finns in thie same industry would meanIl
prosperity for the State as a whole?
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iEcre in Wesuei Aist ralia wve have a
'0041 deal of latent wealth. That latent
wealili needs to be miade ad ive, and to

hat lat lent 'wealthI nttive we must
iirs( olt' ibrii-, ouri I'lrilinari elierprnses

jitiia(1on rishl l ''tolditiol - If sucr.ess
i;SgOiil" to attetid lie iums ol GermanY,
lint wNill be dule not a.1(ltoether to tine

military i osil 101 of 6ermany, buot to its
idls ilpoititonl Germany is going, to

be the neantest t rouble thle B.ritisli E ,i-
lpiu' iiis ever I tad it) Con tend agaillm 1st i t
it is iiii to us in Westerni Australia. as
also (lie renunde r of the lBritislh i'mpire.
to see I lint I lie iulnsrrtrl port ion of the
eoiniiinitY hacks up the inil iLa rv cnterin-
p~rise oit tile brave soldiers at the front.

T~eeasiest a~nd 1 ie(kest means of doiligz
that is for each1 mnan eng-aged ini iiidiis-
trial enterpirises to plot his shouilder to
the wheel and (It. his level best to at to in
tine commini goal. As tfne miembter for
Wmeuies (TMr. Aullany) said last session,

it is jiist as wrong for the eml.Ployee not to
give value in return for thle money lie re-
neives als it is I'44J this emplo~yer to) sweat
hI u wuirkers. I consi der it highly ~wijinp'r-
ant thait. no miatter in what walk of life
we are, we shiould ret irn v-alue for value
received Since this session opene~d. 1
have asked a few cjuestionis with regard
to one of' our lrmtu--'y iiidiisi'ics-a pri-
inar\ industryv whichl 1 Consider x'italv.
affects thle Stale of Westerni Australia.
J asked those ciuestions ino with any' de-
sire whatever of hinderinig or embarrass-
ig the Administration. hut solely with ( lie
object of enlightening the people, thle (11y-
eran11int anid thle imembers oft Hii, is in-
her g-eucralirv. I Conisider .1 am (quite cor1-
Sett is I ' esiiile of tile l~ss which this

Stl sufferin~g as the res ult of present
methods of selling- our1 product. lIn replyv
to a quoestion I asked to-day v was iii-
formed that the loss- on wheat ex-
liorted in jutes amtounts to £56,971..
J was also informed t hat on -wheat
use1 aind milled in thle State thle
loss on jutecs amnounts to £24,248. Again,
in respect of ehaff. there is a loss on
.wtes of £90.34-4. Man 'y people will eon-
tendl, and this is also contended liv the
Government, that the loss is not an actnal
one to the farmer, but reprei'sents a faji'

charmge on production. I take a different.
stand altogether with regard to the qies-
Lion Of Jutes. The reason why 1 amn
limigitig lie qulestion forward is diat the

toss to our. producers, is so ltearv. in tinY
other business an added cost can lie
passed on it) tie inic isei' or thle coni-
stiter'. inl the caose of the faruter. how-
c el'. th heco;[ of p rod rut ion laisto actual

i l oii 6, tilie sale priee of his Collm fo-
tiitY. Take tine '-ase of chanfT last season.
Chaff wlices wetult till onl ;gt'cgunt Ot 0L
s1t ort a e Of Thi im. ''le fa twers "row.'
folder andl sell hiddi'. As i'ega rds jtttes,
inuwcv-rt. there is a standard v'alue . and14 oil
these tignies we lose 9tt pr ceiit, tl Jutes
that 1-inta iid11 Again, if two samples
of chlaff are put in new; juite gsoods, tine
hi1ss is heavier oin tile poor quality tian Oil
lit' higher qual,1ity. If it were possible

for the farmner to do rthe samne as anl ordi-
irY 'vieelia ii does, iiamel 'v. 11:111 onl the

addCofst to sornleune else. the positionl
iron1' he ifitoront. Bid it is not, -o, and
everyV 101111( 1tnit c"oes ouit of the fit in Ier'S.

pocket mneans that there is a iiounid less
for prilary'% prodnetion inl tis State..
It maly he contendeid that Goveinmients
ha2tve ,totiiiiw to do with ii usines, qtues-
tioiis of tus kitul. We find, however, thlat
nim less i hms 2.5t64 fiarm)ers have obtainied
assistalnce from the Governmnent through
the Idst iles Assiane Board; and I
take it that ieo Government to-dayv are.
eo-hiai'tnier wit I all ilie farmiers who; were
helpei. Can lie ooilnitaitY allow thlese
fai'mers to lose to this extent in thlit par-
ricitlar itemi ! If the answer is ito. iten
T think sonietlhng shiould he (lone to
alter lresenti Ineihlods. MvI eoil tion is
fliat iPfithe Jtes. aire sold at per dozen and
lie eointenits at- per tll). t here would be

no loss to anyone. As it is. thle farmuer
loses 90 per ecnt. Otl tite new j 11tes.
'Whenl the jtites; ale empty' nd tite farmier
i'- 111i1'Cht1512 tiieetn to refill. the nan who
sells tltein hack c-An make .90(1 per cent.
protit. amid Ih IlCH'iiei' hafs to suffer a
correspondig loss. To mny wa,,y of think--
ig.,- ilhat is an iilsatie wax' of. doing busi-

nes s. Yet wre, as farmers, cannot help)
oiiseh'es. We are seattei'ed throug-hout
ite eountr', and we have to depend upon

thie agents at the various centres, Unfor-'
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tilnately. our or'ganisation is not so united
thut we have been able to wnake a demand
on ihe trade that the condition I comuplain
ut shiall nlat contiinie ainy loniger. L con-
tenid that if the best results are to be ob-
tained from lprimary enterprises, we roust
lift as much of the load as, we possibly
4ean from thle prtimary enterprises. There
is another feature to which I wish to call
attention. If the gold-mining industry,
:for example, 1by any assistance or by im-
proved conditions in the working of the
inines. Call produce ain added value. tiat
is so uch the better fur the whole State1
litause, naturally niew wealth is of eon-
sidcrabhiy hig-her vallue than bjorrowed
mone,. In r'esp ec't of new -wealth, t here
is nto Iprileipal to pay back. ineitlier is
there interest nor sinking fund, Another
tatler I wish to touich on is one brought
upt to-day' by 'a depuitation to the
3 linister for Water Supply and Sew-

Trg, [he piesent svstelu of the
glepa'tiemi is hearing heavily upon
sonie llrtitns of' ouir primuary'N indus-

tri, ' pd i i vadusmeat can be muade

try, the farmers will he able to graze mnore
,1111±1 amid pumt oinure acres under crop.
'flint wonld he a good ting for the whole
'State, T trust that these matters will oc-
'cupy thle attention of the House, and that
their full eons~cerzuion illitnot tie pre-
vented or interrupted. These are essential
matters, because, if we cannot get onl the
loan market henceforth as we did in the
past, themn it becomes a matter of each
man donur hlis level best and his part. I
trunst the Hfouse will unitedly work for
thle betternient of 'Western Anilslralia,.

Mr. CNNINGAM (0(ireinmugli)
ISS:I wish to say a few words be-

fore this deblate closes, but as most 'of
the suibjects have been wvorn rather
-threadbare there is not nioi'li lie;; groundl
for mne ft tiav-el ivem', There is a lpara-
gralph in till' Governor's Speechl whichl
say s that the people of the State keenly
feel thle sadness of the times, That IS
but too true: both Parliamtent and the
people feel the grave responsibility that
resgts n themn in these trying' timnes.
When the history of the present tinie in
this State comes to he written,. it will

slav it the ninth Parliament of this
State had gravel' i'espoiisilbilities placed
lpon its shouders than any' previous

Parliamntt simice thle advent of Respon-
sihie Government, When the first ses-
sion of this Parliament opened after
the election towards the end of last year,
this State was suffering from thle sev-
erest drought it had ever experienced,
and through the force of unfortunate
(,,ircums;tanaces, the 'Enpire was at the
same time engaged in the greatest
War it hald ever known, 'Plu drought
conditions had to receive first atten-
lion: legislation had to lie passed
Ill f'ollIec-tion w;ithi the supplies which
were available in thle State,' in order that
thOse Suipplies mlighlt lie obtained fromi
the people who had a SlrplilS, and dis-
tl'illltel inigst those who were ill need
of them., Legislation had -also to be iii-
trodneed for tlie fair distribution of
those supplies. Sinlce then, we are told.
that about a third of the farmers hatve
been assisted. and that £626,000 has
been expended in that dlirection,' with
the result that no less than 1,41 million
acres have beent placed under crop. That
is the largest area ever placed uimier
crop inl Western AUStralia. bult T do not
for one moment say that the assistance
given is 'altogethmer i'esponsible for that.
I do say, however, that the area. perhaps
would hmave been considerably less but
for the assistance givenl, Wednes;day
last was thle first anniversary of thle de-
claration of thle illr, and the position in
regard to the w'ar is; still ye ' serious,
because the enid is not in sighlt. We
know that thle price of vietori' will be
high. bult the gemnei'ous response of tile
pleople onl Australia Day to thle Red Gras
funds, and the patriotic expressions
tln'oug-hout. thle Emlpire. lo' to sho0w thatl
the people of the Fnipire are determined
to continue the war until it caii he
brought to a successful close. These ab-
normal conditions have had a serious ef-
feet upon tile financial coimdition of t he
State. It is- well known to all of iis
that not only this State but all thev
States in Australia have been largely
dependent upon money borrowed fromn
ontside sources for the earrying- o1t (of
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a public works policy and thle dev'elop-
ment of resources. On account of the
financial stringency brought about l)v
the war in Eurlope, Ave find that we canl-
not an' longer borrow from those out-
side sour1cesF. aii(l not (illy that, but we
have to find about 40 millions sterling
for Australia's share of the military, ex-
penses, in order to carry' onl the war. If
this means anytin-i it mfeanus that pub-
lic works in Australia, for a while at any'
rate, will have to cease, because fuindsl
will not be available withI whtiehl to varY
them Ca. It will mean also that p~rivateC
individuals. wholn have been putting their
proti ts in to development work, will have
to stop that development work and lend
those funds to tile Commiionwealthi, in
order that its lan mar vbe a success.
That is the wisest course to take alid< it
is better for all of uts, event looking" ait it
fronm ain individual poijit if view. that
we should put1 forth everti~ etfori I a pro-
tect uhat wve have in this Ilittl of strinr

ener' . We ore fortunate in o110 respect.
that for ii e last few years wve Iiave been
earin.)t a v'~iorous plt~tie xvoiks p,''-
lieY', and dmnrins rthe last financial 'ear.
I undersitand t hat I 64 mliles of 101 lway
were opened for tirattle and tihat 413:
miles were either under con st ruct ion ori
had been mthloised, and tha t altogether
we leave over 3.300 miles of raqilway\ in
the State. If wye have to stop develop-
ment wvork for a time. it will give scope
for uts to make the jest uire of our
positioin. We haveo railwa 'av facili es and
we can carry onl our business in thle best
IiaY p)ossible fora a timen. Therefore, 11
think that since wve cantnot go i fur a
vigorous works polic 'Y, thne best course we
call follow is to look after those ser-
ices we have and make them as efficient
as possible so that they' may' promote
thbe advancemnt of outr pniniai * v inls-
tries. When wreareo left to our owni re-
sources. we have ti look piiipall'- to
our prinin orv industries in order that wie
Ina 'vcarry ton, because theY are time tin-
dustries which are tile very. basis of our-
1industrialI advaneennt. Our secondary
industries are largely' dependent upon
the primary6 industries; therefore. I say,
if we look after our primary industries,

we are lay' ing tile foundations of our'
national ad van eeuteiit. Not only will
there be at financial] stra in upon us by
ha v igt to cease borrowving, and having
to lend our funds to thle Federal Gov-
ernmient. hat we mnuist nol forget that
for sotte time paust the Federal t axationi
has been increased. 'The Customs duties
w'ore increased only a few months ago
and there were also imposed a tax on
Crown leases and a tax oil probate
duties, and nowy it is proposed to impose
it Comimonweltlh 'var tax. We know
tha t ta xa ti n is lecessar v iii these alb-
norna a t imies and u-c do not object to pay
a reasona ble tax when we kniii vits i-
poslit ion is w'arranted. Il. owving to
the effec-t tha t the abnormal conditions

ave upon the industrial affairs of this
Stale, a ad! tine vrreaw ite inlie cost or,

liin. nd( taking, into ncount also
Federal taxation, it is evident that
oilr scope for increased ',late ta xa-
tion wilt b e very v lmited indeed.
Pni ner inl v travels t hougrli thle-
;12rnillliI'al disti'i(ls I heard n1an1ny coinl-
lainitq ill i'goid t" the ailniinist'alioil

under10 the Indu(Istries Assista ne Act. L
thia lit the board appointed to dlisIri-

bilte assistancee --ivell to St ilr., ini iced of
it had onY '-A vert. short time to deal writhI
lia OV mat:ters, and tile I had at large nim -

Ilen- of Peolle to look a fter. whtile the
opertini weie spr-ead over a very l Iarge
portion of thle Stale. Therefore, every
allowance should be made. f hove gont'

litte boarId's itfi cc and ie(ei red evecr v
coiirtest.. "'lijle the matters I laid biefore
tihe hoard Nyrc grivcn imimediate and
stint attentiomn. .1llioughl there inaY have
beenl soiile reasonl fi' eoniij ill anit .1 per"
hall's defects ill lie manoegelluni . 1, must
give the boarid eiedit for ha ' ngL (lone the
best under tile ci rcumstaiwes. *I oil %v
mentIion (lie fart that coinplaints existed
so that thle Administration mnight exercise
(-are in thle fiitinie. We know that (hle
season looks proi'tu 5 anad that t here iq
likely to li)e a biounit iful harv'~est, and that
the lndustijes Assistance Board will still
hav'e a gr'ea I deal to do with the crop,
of those people who have been assisted,
and I do hope that every eaie will hle
taken and every effort made to prevent
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inconvenience being- caused to the farm-
ers, This should be possible, because
whatever has to be done in the future will
not require to he done in such a hurried
way as was tine case in connctiotn with
the distribution of seed and supplies. 'I
lnave heard a good deal about the land
rents. Some settlers take a very serious
objection to being asked to borrow money
trai the Government through the Assis-
tance Board to pay their land rents. A
buisiness mart will not see mnuch hardship
attached to that, but the position is that,
tar a. stn il anniount (of rent, at roan is l)J'ii-
ieally placing, his crop unuder tine Indus-
tries Assistance Board, and lie is dlep)rived
of that liberty he would like inl connection
with the disposal of the crop. A businiess
Juan could get out of the dilinltvN bietause
lie could enter into a contract, hint all
farmers are not business mn anid I I hinlk
some mnove mighit be mnade iln the three-
lion of remedying this state of affairs.
If thle land were taken as; sceuriti- acainist
1hle money specially, granted for rent, it
woutil be -I way out Of the difficulty,

(The Deputy Speaker (31r. JHcDoiouUi)
fle. te (9inj

The Minister for Works: Does not the
lanld li'nz it, Ol e Shtt ! flow Vanl 4
line taken as securityN?

Alir. C'UNKINGHAIN: 'it belone,-s io
tine Shtde if thle rents; are not paid. Tine
mtan who holds- thne land knows that inc
of the conditions tind~er wicih it is Inclt
provides for forfeiture, at penallY g-reater
Oita would be inmposed nipon him inilei
he indlustries Assistance Act. The nieut-
1er for (Jeraldioin (01t r. Heitninno
pointed oit tine extenit iA tile produetion
iroing on ini le Vietorn; district aund the
ack Elf t aitt ' ile hair't atr (cralidtmni.

Thne 11 bster fon Works: Trhe Comiinis-
4ionier for Hailwvays: azsnirs inl hv. can3

isudhe wvithout trouble tilie cropi m-own
ni that district this , 1ear1.

Mr. ('INN ,d[AM: A fow years tqgo
-hecre wvas great trouble owing- to the lack
3f facilities at (raldton. but in 1913-14
:here was almost as ninnetn trouble with
-lie facilities provided, although l they\ manl-

Ig to deal with the wheat. During

this season, if the crops turn out as we all
hope, there w'ill be a greater quantity of
stuff to be handled at Geraldton than ever
before, and there is a possibility that the
existinurg facilities will not be sufflicient to
colpe with die trade. Hlowever, I hope2
that what the Minister tells me will prove
right, and that the Commrissioner of Rail-
ways is not erring in his judgment. Of
course, this is not the time when -we
can undertake any veryN big expenditutre.
'Thle scheme proposed fur Ceraldtoa wvill
involve hukndreds or thousands of pounds;
liut if that schemne cannot he carried ont
immediately, I hope something will be done
to) rrndmei tine handling facilities sufficient
for tin lest Icarvest. We have heard ;i

'10 d I bOut thle truldiag concerns. I
ani oinh a i new oeniher and have taken
no Purl iln any debaic respecting those
trading, concerns. I kinow that those en-
terlirises ihave been-niluaced in pursuance
of a policy pint before the People, ain't
thnat tet tpcole sent hlack to power tie
hitt rea;pnnsdiie for (liat ]policy. Thiere-

J'oe s ' or radinig concerns tire there
with tl heconsent and at the will of the
ineotnie, and while I ami a member of this
Honuse I shiall always endea-vour to respect
thit will. Somie o~f tine trading concerns
have bneen establisiied for a little timae
now, andil alithiugh it mu11st be allowedl
lnal a11) NhIPin ess requlires time in which

to I '"'- itself sncrrssful. vet we know
thiat die mien whio strted those concerns
Ini been nduiinisterinug theni ever since.
and so). if those enlert i.ses ire not a
succeess their failure cannot hie attribuntedl
to Iuis ,vinpatlietic admninistrntion. On mnan;'
occAsions I hear that t hey atre a failurel.
I ann not prepared to sAY' the 'y are. Per-
Innps the ' ni or i. However. they were
established at thle wvill at the people. ninth
shouldl have a fair, trial, if. after a fair,
ilat witin falir alininiiztiaienl. it is foundil
that anyv or these trading- concerns is i
l'ailnre. it shouild lii candidlyv atlinitted
dimt it is a failure, anld we Should take
the wise course of euittiuig onr loss, Never-
tinelesq, T hope none of these trading con-
cerns will prove a failure. They are now
established, and the people arc respon-
sRible for- the mioney invested ill them, and
l sincerely hope they -will prove a success.
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MNTr. Taylor: If anl election were to be
held to-morrow, and this party was de-
feated, would you say it was defeated
on those trading concerns alone

Mr. CUNNINGHAM: -L am not pre-
pared to answer that offhand. Touehiine
On the controversy in regard to the State
TIplement Works 1, like the member for
Gern~ldton, have come across farmers3 well
disposed towards those, works, hut who,
on ordering implements from those works,
have seen weeks pass without any
acknowledgment of their orders. Inl the
end they have grown tired of waiting,
cancelled their orders, repeated them to
a private firm and had thle orders fuilled
with the least possible dela 'y.

The Minister for Works : t will be
different tinder the new management at
the State Implement 'Works.

Mr, CUNNINGHAM: And one or two
have declared to me that any correspon-
dence they do get from the State Imple-
ment Works conies to hand in unstainped
envelopes. This, state of atfairs should
not be allowed to exist. No private thrin
could hope to succeed tinder similar ton-
ditioins. and certainly our trading eon-
cens will not Prov-e successfull except
under businesslike nmanagemnit. I do not
wish to enter into the merits of thle con-
troversy between the late manager of the
State implement Works and the Minister
for Works. The 'Minister, I feel sure,
will throw wore light onl the subject later
in the session, and as I know only what
1F have seen in the Press I will wvelcomec
thle Minister's; statement.

The Minister for Works: I wish I
could give You the costs of manufacture.
hut uinfortunlately f cainnot.

Mr. CUNN[ NTGHAM: Thc memiber for
Forrest (Mr. O'Log-hlen) said there was
too much of thle "hapiiv famnily' " spirit
in the i-ouse, but that probably the Press
ivouldl comipensate that later. These are
abnormal limes, and if tile "happy
faini ." element will enable us to put
foil h a rtnlitedl effort inl lie interests of
the State. it is not amiss. I hope that
when we mecet ag-ain the abnormal con-
ditions now prevailingz wili have passed

awa. I hope that tie war will rome to

a speedy close, and that wve will have a
fruitful victory aind a lasting peace.

Mr. HARUWI.CI (B~at Perth) [8.3']
1 was pleased to notice the objection
taken by the memiber for Geraidton (2.t'.
Heitnnann) when lie made reference to
the State hoarding house, which, by the
way. happens to he sit tiated in tarF t'tnf-
stitueney.

The Minister for Work-s : Youi wie
elected by it.

Mr. Mlunsie: You are not. expecting art
election now?

Mr. HARDIIC: One cn never tell.
What we have heard here to-night would
lead one to think that it a vote of' no-

confidence were moved at present rite
(4overnmezit ivouldl not be too happy.
Getting back to thiat. lopttIar resort in
Fast Perth, I may' say it was iol ' privilege
oa one occasion to attend a deputation
of influential maon w;ho comuplained of thle
nature and qjuality of' the food bteing,

supidat that institution. 0m inc l voi
gentleman in1" patiit- IIav a boarder- it

that sanatorium. cotnj miined inly~ bv-
e ause of hangi foun tin' innioii't't t IittI a
cocki roach ill his baconl and egg's. S.ome
genius at the hack r-emar-kedl that he
shbould take uo notice of flhat, because in
all probability the coc-kroachi had laid the
egg--. 1' regr-et that a vertain amount of
temper had been d~isplayed in the House
to-night, becaulse ire zln&'rstood. both fromn
the deputy leader of' thle Opposition anti
fr'oit the leader of the Country party. there
was to be a sor-t of political understand-
ing. that the criticism wa-s not to be too
caus~tic. But many of us have been con-
siderably enlightened to-night by the in-
formiation conve *yed to ti by onie occupy-
ing almost a Ministerial position. He has-
placed before uts facts which we were not

r'levionsly' in piossessqioni of, and we have
ereived a deal of valuable information.

I also regret that thle Mrinister for Lands
is not here. I uderstand he is away in
the Eaqt'rn States. His absence is c aus-
ing somne anxiety in my constituency,
anxiety as to what contracts he may make
on the other side of the Commonwealth. I
would have liked an arssuraince from the
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Premier that; there is no danger of the
.Minister fur Lands, while away, trans-
ferring our Railways and our Saving-s
Bank. T have arguned iii the. ]ilist, anti ma*v
even argue in tine future, that M.1inisters
constitute practicallY a goldfields Ministry.
and that therefore their sympathies are
not with the metropolitan area to the ex-
tent they should be. I comlIain that the
Swan River is heing polluted. There is
no getting away from tue tact. [ noticed
in the Press to-day the assertion that
ailmost every civic body concerned is

niain.- astrong Protest ogainst the
pollution. of the river.

M11r. 1B. J1. Stubbs: What do the doctors
sa'

Mr. HARDWICK: 1. do not know, but
I know that His Excellennwv's Speech
states tiat in the metrop~olitan area there
hris been-i carried out an improved sewer-
age and drainage system, rad tlint some-
tiring like 10.500 minuses have been con-
iieted III With it. [ (10 not know what
Fastn iu 'enl P.o 'eIrthIa is IzOing to be
like when we have 2l ,000 houses connected
iiii. I havu, been actiintileil with the
river for :a good mlanyv yearns, and I imay
on-Y that the' grwth I 4"f weed. iii tine iver
has beenl i rain-tietrlly rnsflonined. Dunl--
hilt, the dry ~csnlast yetar hardly anly
waler passed ont of the river, and the
eoriseqnuenee is tha9t the whole of thec licquid
sewag-e lins -been cranied in the bau4i
duiring that teri. it hat- sbeen suggestetl
(liat thiere mna y he a fniter pollution of
the river, andi T hop~e Olint the vo ice of tile
member for East Perth will riot lie the
onlyV one. hut tihit that' inembers, for tile
Metropolitan area aind even the member
for Canning, wvill give soute assist auce in
the direction of putting at stop tol tile
pollutinz of the river. The Swan is a
river oif Which we are ail proud. and the
Government are spending a huge siu of
money on filter bieds; which, in my opinlionl.
nx'ili have to be abandonedI at some future
late. Thousands of piounds have already

eott expended on tile work, hut the filters
tanve been erected on an old muld hank
vich mnust cause trouible later on. The
government should exercise every caution
n connection with this work. T would

ask the Premier to attend to my remarks.
He lives in an adjacent suburb and I hope
lie will do aill lie possibly can to prevent
the pollution of the beauty of Perth, At
no di-stant date these filter beds will be
the cause of very serious trouble. The
G-ovenllent, according to tie testimion y
g-iven in tlhe Hotise to-night, are actuated
and -guided by their expert officers, hut
on more thatn one occasion expert officers

naive made grave and seriouis mistakes.
Mrti. B. J3. Staahbs:. Were you represemn -

tig- Emat F er-ti wheni tile filters were hput
there?

Mr . 1HA R1DW.I K :1 d idl not put themn
there.

'Mr. R. J. StIublis: Did VL suppJort
tile G overinmenmt -lao put theta there9

M~r. HARMVICK: It was the lhon.
interniher's wr'eamci vho puit t heil
there.

-Mr. iB. J1. Xi rlhlie fair!
Mi'. HARDWICK: And they owe tire

East Pertiil teopole allI tap ObeLy fi r Iiavin-
jirt irerat there.

U0on. R. ]-.- Unlderwood (h1onorary*
Nl)ii ster-) : Tha.t is why you (lid not noun-
anal e.

Mr. I-IA lii W It K: T nromianated lanter'
on. And ill eiarlaetlaeree ant here to-night.
'l'e Fedea-al referenda pnoposais corisii-
(ite a very coiatetrtiars sujcadi
these. daysN,. of Political inive it would tar
wvell faor tlie Ieaider of the Houise, to take
Ole rrr antler in hanil. aaad4 wile we, thlgri
seit linert' faon definite purposes. are help-
inl tilt GovcrinitM it ever; possible
Nyvrv. lie iiit Ilse iris influtence with the
Federal ]Parliamrent to ilniress, 11 ~oa
I hem, thre need for dleferring tire pro-
posals. 1 do0 niot say, for all time, brat at'
a11Y r-ate for (lhe time being. These great
qutestions tire hound to inivoive party coat-
fliirt. and should. lirerefore. he delayved.

The Premiier: Yont are the nmeumer foir
an;' district : T ask y,,orr to do ii for rTe.

Mr. HARDWICK: We liow lhat tire
leader- of the Houise has great influence
with the Federal Parliament and wre look
to him and his Governament to erideavotr
to get deferred these lprohlosQo whichr. it
appears to is, it would be unjrrst to forc-e
upon thle people at preserr t.
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The Minister for Works: Yout have a
--reater opinion of thle influence of any
person with the Federal Parliament than
I have.

The Premier: Wh ,y should I ask the
people to take less power for thie Federal
Parliament than they have it' the State?

11r. iIALWWiCK: In the event of a
party conifict occurring when we are
sup~posed to be. in thle midst of a Iboliticill
Itruce-

'The Premier: '['here need not bv a
lparty conflict.

Air. HARDWICK : 'If a party conflict
dtoes ensue, it may have Ihe effect of in-
juring the nation. When we should all
be figrhting without we will p~resent the
spectacle of conducting a conflict within.

The Premier:, 'Thai is a matter within
your own keeping; you need not fight
unless you like.

Air. HARDI~WCK: Alention has been
made by the leaders of both Opposition
parties that we should endeavour to
move along smoothly. We have wit-
nessed a little eruption to-night, but the
lparty leaders have promised to give the
Government all possible assistance in
their power and I rather commend them
for it, but, at the same time, I am in-
clined to take a different view from both
party leaders. In my opinion the time
is ripe for a coalition Government.*

The Minister for Mines: Come over
here.

MI*l. HA RD WICK.: And if I do I
shall occupy the position of leader. We
should endeavour to emulate the example
of New Zealand which, from Press reports,
has formed a coalition Government. T
rather sympathise with the Country
larty because they have g-iven us to un-
derstand that there can be no political
alliance unless they take p~ower. I
hardly see how it is possible in the cir-
cumnstances? and if that is part of their
hobbled-skirt policy it will he many years
before they occupy the Ministerial b ench.

Mr. Jameps Gardiner: You worry about
your own Party.

Mr. HAR-DWICK: Our party is in-
tact, aud if there was an election to-
morrow, T have not the slightest doubt

there would be a tchange from one sid
of thte House to the other. Taking th
events of to-tiny, we ('an see that a cei
tamn amiount of disaffection exists in th
ranks of the Government who have
very doubtful majority, , if a majority vi
-t]l r mSretle rseint Cabinet cou!
be in]proved 111)01, ail thle member foi
Canning (.%fr. Robinson) will agrree wit
me when 1 saky I int tihe H'onorary Mil
isler should lie ret n rued to Ilie ranks to
a few moiitlts nu1ti Oltis side oF1 tile lions
thoug-ht it desirahie ito (-all 16mit up avani
I do not know that we could afford to IoLs
the services of thie Mi i.-ter for Works vi
present because we should nieed all hi
enersgies in conner! ion wit ii Ih ic i!f
nen[ works ait, Frenwniffle. We ieil
possibly, retire ite Attorney General eu
ai few mnonths. I-ic lells its that the eli
cation system is perfeet. hut we on i
side of the House are invlined to dit
agree with himi. Tt was at irreait mistak
for the Minister to allow the reduction
school hours, of whielh we hanve heard s
much,

R-on. Ri. H. Underwood (Ilonorar,
Mlinister) : Why?

Mr. HARD WICK : Because it reprf
seats lost. time, and lost time is never r(
,gained. I can quite imagine the powei
ful oration the Attorneyv General woul
hamve delivered if the position had bee
reversed. He would..ha9ve pointed ou
how the little toddlers wure being -d(

prived of education which would brin
themn tip) to manhood and wornanboot
and how necessary it was that no tim
should be lost. When we consider th
brightness of the prospects for the eoix
ing season, the regulation relating to tb
red uction of school hours should bev
once cancelled, and the children shoal
he permitted once more to attend fn
time. I regret that the member for Alm
chison (Mr. Holman) has been absent s
long. T certainly should have likedt
hear his debating powers on the adminit
tration of the Government during th
last 12 mon th.;. A loss to this Rouse.
the eloquence of the member for M
M1agnet (Hon. M. F. Troy). I hope
hear him on the Address-in-reply.
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Mr. E. B. Johnston: On whaling con-
cessions.

Mr. HARDWICK: I was referring to
the member for Mit. Magnet. Even the
lion. member for Will iams-Narrogin
might give us some little education on
spur railways. In conclusion I reiterate
my protest in regard to the pollution of
the Swan river.

MNr. Hcitmann: That is a smeilful sub-
ject.

Mr. HARDIJWCK: Extremely so, and
one that should be remedied as early as
possible. The leader of the House should
understand that existing conditions can-
not continue much longer, The people
residing on the river banks will soon be
tip in open revolt against the nuisance.
WXe have been told in the Speech that
the conditions are so much better, but
even so the position is extremely serious
especially in a dry season such as the one
just experienced. Not only the boarders
of East Perth but the people in the whole
of the City will be affected?~

TJhe Minister for Mines: Why, East
Perth has the lowest death-rate of any
of the wards in the City council.

Mr. HARDWICK: Certainly, because
njo microbes can live in the atmosphere.
I commend this, matter to the considera-
tion of the leader of the House and hope
he will give it very early attention.

Mr. HICKMOTT (Pingelly) (8.58]
W\hen I. addressed a few words to this
House a few months ago, the agricultural
outlook was very different from what it
is now.%. My opening remarks were with
reference to Government assistance and
I urged that the Government should be
very liberal in helping_ settlers. I have
had some evpqerienee of the assistance
given to agricnlturists in other States,
and I must congratulate the Government
on the very efficient manner in which they'
have assisted the settlers of this State.
T think it is the largest amount which
has ever been advanced for that purpose
in any Stale of the Commonwealth. I
am very pleased that so many of the
farmers have been assisted to the extent
they have been, so that our coming har-
vest will not only recoup them but put
them in a better position than they were

(9)

previously. I hope, too, that the State
will recei'-e considerable benefit from the
proceeds of the coming harvest, if our
present hopes are realised. With refer-
ence to the management of the v-arioas
boards which have been appointed to
distribute grain and superphosphates,
fodder and various other commodities,
no doubt difficeulties have arisen, and
miany mistakes have been made. I think
that the mistakes have been due chiefly
to the fact that there has been too much
centralisation. My experience in con-
nection with hoards of this description
in other parts of the Commonwealth has
been that the methods adopted there have
been different from those adopted in
Western Australia. In most parts of the
Cononwealth the boards have not been
centralised in the metropolis but their
members have travelled from centre to
centre generally with the Crown lands
haililY, who is equivalent, I suppose, to
the laud inspectors here. Further, the
mdember for each district accompanies. the
board on their business, and the farmers
meet the members of the hoard at dif-
ferent centres in the particular portion
of the State that is to be assisted. The
Crown lands bailiff, or the land inspector
as the case muay be, is thoroughly ac-
quainted with the people of eachi district,
and can tell whether their evidence is cor-
rect or not. After these visits there is no
delay iii the farmer getting his allowance,
and he cnn then go where he likes and
purchase what hie requires to the amount
which the Government choose to advance
to him. This is a muvch better method
than that adopted here. Fortunately the
people of this State have not encoiin-
tered so many droughts as have been en-
countered in other portions of the Com-
monwealth. I suppose therefore they are
not so well prepared to deal with methods
orf such magnitude as they have been re-
cently called upon to deal with, I have
had some dealings with the local hoards
which have had control of advances to
farmers, and I must say that whenever
I have had occasion to interview one of
these boards in favour of any client in
my electorate I have received the utmost
help and the greatest courtesy from or,-
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and all. There is one thing- that seems to
mar Ihe great good which has been done,
and that is I he regrettable aclioa of the
Mdinister for Leads in compelling people
to mortgage all their goods and chattels
for the purpose of paying the rents that
are due. This has placed niany struggling
settlers. wvho have been assisted by the
Government in respect to grain, fodder,
and in some cases the necessities of life,
in a very difficult position indeed. Every
meniber in the House must realise that
when a ma', has to mortgage his goods
and chattels lie is left totally dependent
upon the assistance lie is getting from
the Government, because no merchant or
business firm will give him any help.
There is not the slightest doubt, in my
opinion, that in many cases there is a
tendency for the people to lean too much
upon the Government. I am not speak-
ing egotistically whea I say that I have
seen as many ups and downs and failures
during my experience in Australia as
any other man in the House, and yet I
never once wvent to the Government to
ask for assistance, except for help in the
shape of hiorse-feedl and seed wheat, for
which I have always been able to repay
the Government. But there is a tendency
now on the part of all classes of the
community, altogether apart from agri-
culturists. to be too ready to run to the
Government for assistance in every
tiddly-winking concern they are inter-
ested in.

The Premier: Especially when they)
know there is a sympathetic Government
in power.

Mr. HICKMOTT: Much has been
said during the present discussion on the
Address-in-reply with reference to State
trading concerns. Too much, in fact, has
been said by way of criticism. It does
not matter so mu ch about whether these
things can be made payable or not, hut
the question is whether the time is op-
portune for the Government to enter in-
to competitive trade with p~rivate enter-
prises. I think that this State at the
present juncture is practically in the
making in regard to most of its indus-
tries. These are in their infancy. It re-
quires all the money we can rake up

from whatever source we can. get it to
promote the development of the State.
The purchase of the tramway system, for
instance, (lid not place the people in any
better position than they were in before.
They had the trains prior to their pur-
chase by the Government, but it has cost
the State a considerable amount not only
to purchase them hut to keep them in
repair. I think members wvill agree that
such a large amount could have been
better spent in building railways and
providing water conservation thronghout
the State, and in thus placing the pri-
mary p~roducer in a better position.

11on. 11. I. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) :If we had not borrowed the
money for the tramways wve would not
have had it now.

Mr. mICTCIoTT: We see 'fine pros-
pects of a bumper harvest. The people
in the Bruce Rock district, and from
Kondinin further out along that line,
wvere promised that the plant and the
men should not he shifted from that
railway, but that the line should be con-
siructed straight away from Kondinin
onwards.

The Minister for Works: Who pro-
mised it!?

Mr. HICKMOTT: These people are
still waiting for the line. They have
been out there for some years, and were
promised in the first instance that the
line would be constructed within a very
short time. They are still there, and
there is no possibility of their getting
railway facilities for the coming har-
vest. They have to cart their produce
for a considerable distance as well as all
tIheir other requirements, and they also
are going- to he affected adversely during
the coming barvest by the high price of
jutes, which has already* been referred
to. Further than this, the difficulty in
respect to overseas freights is going to
rob the producers of a great deal of
what they hope to get in the coiing sea-
son. Instiead of taking over such works
as the tramnways and going in for- State
enterprises at this period of the State's
history, I think it would be better to
spend that money on water conservation,
or railways, on the development of min-
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ing, the construction of harbours, and ;it
giving proper facilities to our various
ports.

The Premier: We did not purchase
the tramwvays uinder existing conditions.
They were bought two years ago and are
showing a very nice profit.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : We are not purchasing any
more just now.

11r. HICKAJOTI: I do not say the
trains are a loss to the State, but that the
time is not opportune to spend either
loan fluids or revenue on such work. We
can spend the money to better advantage
on reproductive wvork%, or onl placing peo-
pie on the ,lnd which will eventually
bring proslperity to the State.

Hon. H. ]-l. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : We are doing that now.

Mr. HICKMOTT: There is another
question I wish to say a few words upon,
and that is the day labour system. A
great mistake has been made by the pre-
sent Government in abolishing the con-
tract system. 1. know a good deal about
labour of various kinds. I have been
working all ply life andant. not afraid to
do a little now. .I think it must be patent
to thle most casual observer that we are
jot getting at proper return from the
money expenided in many ways:1Hon.
memnbers onl all sides of the House will
bear tile out in this. We only have to
stand a little while opposite the new, post
office, which is being erected, and watch
the inen working there.

The Premier: That is a contract.
Air. HJCKMOT'f: [ know it is. 1

only desire to point out the difference be-
tween that and the wvork performed in
other portions of the State, under the day'
labour syvstem. Members can see that these
mien at the p~ost office are giving better
value for their moiney under the coutract
sv'ste u. -There is more supervision and
netter control. It appears to mie tim
there is insufficient control under i le dayv
labour system. I do not say that the men
are incapable of doing their work, but
that there is Ut, control over them. One
cannot expect them to wvork as they work
when the supervision is better.

Mr. Munsie: There are too many su-
peorvisors to the number of mnen em-
ployed.

Mr. IIICKMOT1: Then the super-
visors ar e not inouclh good or we would
glet better value for thle mioney they re-
ceive. We all know that, in our private
capaci ty, if we pay a man 10s. a day and
lie only earns 7s. there is a big loss at the
cnd of the year. The loss must, of course,
ho ineli greater wvhen we em ploy thous-
nnds of moel in the same wray.

Mr. Foley: What would you do to a
sulpervisor if hie was not carrying out
your wishes?

Mr. E-ICKA0T: if 1 placed a manl
ia chaarge of a gang of men and be did
not get what I considered fair valute for
the money expendedc onl the day labour
system I should (disecharge him. This
difficulty Van very easily be got over.I
11a1% c mployed mcii and have also workenl
for a master in niy time. I have been
a etimirlerable employer. of maen. Fur
instance, I know something about brick
mlakin. A member the other evening re-
marked about thle q a11ity VOf bricks. .1
have hanidled hundrods of thIousands of
bricks and maade them. I11{now what a
brick is and also what staff will make
brickis.

The Premier: You should see some of
Otiis, a ad you wvil I ind] them as good as
anything y'ou call make.

Air. HtCKM\OTT: It is a matter which
requires somle attention, and the funds of
thle Slate should not be frittered away in
ilhis direction.

Yr. Foley: There arc too maqny super-
visurs out of sympathy will, thle filly Ia-
bour syvstem.

Mr. HICKMOTT: I am pleased to
hear that thme Mlin ist er for Lands is going
to bring forward the Land Heduction.
Bill. Various previous MAinisters for
Lads seem to have had at very peculiar
methlod of settling people on thle land.

Tile Premier: "Settlin'' them all
right.

Yr. HiCK{MOTT: Along the Great
Soatthern) Railway and the South-Western
Rili[way' all thc choice spots were taken
upt in the early% days near existing rail-
ways, necar tile sea board and near the
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metropolitan market, and were taken up
at tile cheapest rate. That is quite dif-
ferent from my experience of land trans-
actiolns in any oilier part of tile Commni-
wealth. The further people get away
from the market, and from railway facili-
ties and water conservations, the higher
has; the price of land been made in this
State. Personally, I think that a great
mistake has been miade and that a great
injury has been done to the State in that
conmnection. I will mention one case
which came under my notice. A farmer
along- the Brookton-Corrigia line told me
recently that lie had taken up land priced
at El per acre. He expected to be able
to obtain a considerable advance from the
Agricultural Hank towvards clearing and
developing the land. However, wvhen thme
Bank's inspector had viewed the land, he
said "The Bank will not advance any-
thing on this land." Thle farmer said "Tile
land was priced by the Government at
fl per acre," whereupon the inspector
said "The Bank's price for this land is
7s. 6d. per acre." The farmer was in
consequence not able to proceed with the
cultivation of thle land.

Mtr. Bolton: A Liberal Minister per-
sonally raised tile price of land.

Mr. HICIOTT: I ann not alluding
to thle prescent Government. I know that
was done by some previous Government.
When I camne hero to look out foir land
I came unader the impression, obtained
fromn pamphlets supplied to mne in the
Eastern States, that land was obtainable
anywhere in Western Australia for INs.
per acre, besides .160 acres free. The
pamphlets contained wonderful illustra-
tions of tile growvth of vegetation and
cereals here.

The Premier: Did not the pamphlets
mention that you could get inillions of
acres?

Mr. HICRMOTT: No.
The Premier: Then they could not have

been issued by the memb~er for Northamn
(H~on. Jr. Mlitchell).

Mr. HICKMIOTT: I believe there wvas
a mention of 'millions of acres. When I
made inquiries, howvever, I had difficulty
in obtaining a homestead for myself. t
camne here with six or seven children, and

I bought a piece of land which had a
homestead connected with it. It was only
after considerable difficulty that the
Lands Department were induced to grant
me the right to that h6mnestead. Another
matter of great importance to the people
is that thle new railways recently opened
should be furnished with feeder roads.
Tf le Minister for Lands when at Brook-
tonl in connection with the official opening
of the Brookton-Corrigin line promised
to look into this question. The lion. gen-
tienian said that if the prospects of tile
comning harvest were good enlough tile
matter would be attended to. In my
ojpinion, the prospects are quite good
enough to warrant us in putting- our
roads in order. There is noe possibility of
many settlers' carting produce to the new
lines unless something is done in road
construction. To tile east of Pingelly
ninny farmers who have been carting 20
and 30 miles could reach thle new line
at distances of S to 11 miles, if only the
roads were constructed. In some cases
bridges are needed to cross creeks. The
matter is one of urgent necessity. If the
new railwvays are to be payable concerns,
the feeder roads must be attended to be-
tween now and harvest time. Various
lion. members have referred to the re-
duction in school hours. 1 do not know
that the children in the country suffer
greatly from the reduction. One day in
three weeks we do not notice very mouch
in the country. However, as one lion.
member stated to-day, the out-back teach-
ers receiving small salaries feel even the
slight reduction much more than those in
receipt of large salaries feel their reduc-
tions.

IHon. R. R. Underwvood (Honorary
Minister) : Should not the teachers
suffer as well as the navvies?

Mr. HICRMOTT: Certainly. Still,
any married man receiving 9s. or 10s. a
(lay has all he can do to xuake both ends
meet under present conditions. Such
men, I consider, should not be subjected
to reduction in either wages or working
time.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
.%inister) : What about the man who
has no work?
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Mir. HICKMOTT: That is a matter on
which I intendedl to say a few words. 1
shall not refer to the Honorary Mini-
ster's "dining--room" or "boarding-house"
or anything of that kind; but if there are
any able-bodied men receiving yneals,
young men physically fit to go to the
front, they should have their mecals
stopped and be sent to Blackboy Camp.

I-In. Rf. H. Underwood (Honorary
Miinister) : Let me assure you such unl-
employed have been turned down.

Mr. HICKMAOTT: T'hat alters thle posi-
tion. No man physically fit should re-
ceive free jineals. Stich a manl should be
sent to do something for his country if
not for himself. The matters onl which
.1 have touched are, I think, of consider-
able importalnce to the State as a whole;
and I trust that something will be done at
all events towards providing roads in
order to assist the settlers to get their
harvest to market by the very nearest
railway station.

Mr. TAYLOR. (.11t. Margaret) [9.25]:
1 had no intention of addressing myself
10 the subject tinder reviewv, hut during
the debate this afternoon I was interested
by inteiJeetions from 'Ministers in de-
fence of their attitude on what I may
perhaps be rennitred to term tile negotia-
tions relative to the freeziag works at
W Vynidliam. It has been denied by 11im-
islts that there was a contract in this
connection. That is the reason whly I
ant addressing myself to the subject to-
night.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : You will never get to the
bottom of it.

MAr. TAYLOR: I maintain that the
countr 'y should know exacetly the position
of those negotiations, or of that contract.
or whatever the Hono,-ar 'v Minister and
other M1\inisters desire to call it.

Trhe Alimister for Works: You hlave
been told everything in connection with
it.

Mr. TAYLOR: The story has been told
in dribls and drabs. It is time the Ilia-
ister for Works made a clear statement
of the facts to the House.

The Minister for Works: The Premier
has done that.

Hon. H. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : You will not believe him when
hie tells you.

Mr. TAYLOR : Ministers have not
to1ld this House or the country tihe posi-
tion. There must be something underlying
it. The Honorary Minister by way of in-
terjeamin this afternoon said that there
was no contract and that the depart-
mental ]leads, or a hoard of departmental
heads, advised the Government not to go
onl with the negotiations or the interim
contract with Mr. Nevantas;

Thle Minister for Works : You are
wrong in that.

Mr, TAYLOR: When the member for
Geraldton (Mr. Heitmann) was addres-
sing the House there was a cross fire of
interjections which conveyed that mean-
ing to me. Now let the Honorary Min-
ister or the Minister for Works tell this
House how 'Mr. Nevanas came into tile
matter at all,

The Idinister for Works: The Premier
told you that.

Mr. TAYLOR: It appears that Mr.
Nevanas was considered by the Govern-
me~nt a competent man to furnish an
estimate of the cost of a structure for
freezing works. He was considered cap-
able to give in detail the value of the pro-
position and also to drawv the plans. Did
Air. Nevanas do that work for nothing?

Ipresume hie got a salary or a lump sum,.
Then we are told that when thle plans
were submitted the departmental officers
advised the Minister, and through him
Cabinet, that Mr. Nevanas could not
complete the work. That is what the
H-onorary Minister stated this; afternoon.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
MIinister): You are wrong there. That

is wvhere you are mistaken.
Mir. TAYLOR: The departmental offi-

cers, we are told, advised thle Government
that the freezing works could not be com-
pleted for the money and that it was
necessary to cancel something that did
not exist-an interim contract, as there
was 110 other contract. The position is
perfectlyv clear. Then the Honorary
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M-inister and the Minister for Works con-
tend that the Goverment have made an
advantageous deal because they hare
saved a certain amount of money on the
purchase of certain material essential for
the work. Thle Honorary Minister did
not say that, had Mr. Nevanna not
entered into the contract before pur-
chasing tie timber, then, if the Govern-
mient had decided to do the work, as they
are doing it no-w, they wonid have gone
into the mnarket and would have bought
this material themselves.

The Mlinister for Works: No, they
would not.

11r. I.'AY LOll : I suppose the real
truth of the matter is that the freezing
works would not have gone onl now but
for this purchase made by Mr. 'Nevanas.
The Government had to take the material
over, or did take it over; and that means
the Government are going onl with the
proposal. I venture to say that had the
Government in thie first place proceeded
to dIo the work by dlay labour, as; they
are proposing now to do it, they must
have entered thle markect to get all the
material needed, or so much to start with.
Especially does this seem plain when we
are informed by the Miinister. by inter-
jection, that timne was the essence of the
contract and that the Government needed
this structure completed as quickly as
possible in order to supply the market
with meat. We heard that by interjec-
tion. Would that have necessitated the
earl ' purchase of the material? It is
only an easy way of getting out of it
by saying that it was taken over on the
recommendation of the architect and that
the material was purchased from Nevanas
on a five per cent, basis.

Mr. George: Had Nevanas paid for it?

MAr. TAYLOR: I do not know any
more about it than the hion. member.

The Mlinister for Works: Do yon want
to know?

MNIr. George: Yes.
The Minister for Works: He had -not.
M)r. George: Then you financed him.
The Minister for Works: We had to.
Mfr. TAYLOR: I suppose the position

is that 'Nevatus, on the strength of having

an interim contract wvith the Govern-
inent, was able to go and make purchases
from business people. He was able to
do this on the papers -which lie showed.
We have been told this afternoon that
Nevanas was a mnan of straw, that lie
was a man who was absolutely without
capital.

lion. IR. 11. Underwood (Honorary
Mlinister) : And also without character.

Mr. TAYLOR: I am surprised at the
action of the Government in bringing a
mnin to Western Australia iii connection
with suchi a proposed work, whom they
kinew to be without character.

lion, 13. H, Underwood (Honorary
Aliuistcr) : I dlid liot say lie wans without
chiaracter : I said we were also told he was
without character.

M~r. TAYLOR: I begp the iiiistcr's
pardon. I misunderstood him. It looks
ais if Necatias had been able to colice to
this State without ansything and go away
froml it with a few thiOUSnlldl pounds
without having done avin't kg

'[he Premier: You worldf sayv ani ng
to sulit y our purpose.

211r. TAYLOR : The Premier takes the
wrong view of it. WVhat I want to know
is whether thiere was a -ontract let, anud
how Nevanas. who it is said had no
money. wtas able to iiake porlchase.
'here muist have been a secret agreement

betw~eeoi Nevalins and tile Glovernmnent,
otherwise hie Would inot have been uble to
ipurchase £60,000 or £C70,'000 worth of
material. which the Govermnt loire
taken over oiia ft ive per cent. basis.

The Premier: I have told you al it
is in JHinsard.

3Mr. TAYLOR : I amn iiot so much
worried about Nevuinas as A am about t hie
contract and thie mannier inl which it wvag
madep. This park' is pledged against
contraets, and this was a secret contract.
If there be anl objection to open contract-
ing, tliat is, contracting by calling for
tenders by means of alvertiscienis in
the Press-if that be an objectionable
fornm of contracting to the p)arty of
which T am a member, [how much more
objectionable miust it be to the party to
find that the Government have entered
into a secret contract, a contract (lint no
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one knows anything it all about! M1in-
isters have not taken the party into their
confidence 011 this questionl. if they had
done so, they would not have been per-
mitted to let this secret contract. If a
no-confidence motion had been moved
over the mnatter, what position wouldi it
have placed this party in7 The part 'y
would have bad to support secret con-
tracts, and support a Government re-
sponsible for entering into such a cot-
tract, or else help to put thenm out. We
would have to abandon principles that
we were sent here to suppor-t.

The Premier: That is a matter for
yourself.

Mr. TAYLOR : The Premier knows
well that this party has 11o desire to put
him out, but members want to know ex-
actly what the position is, and I want
the workers to k-novi. Would v.-e lie josli-
fled in condemning another party for do-
ing something which we onl this side.
while regarding it as a crime. have A-
ready done? If it is a crime in our eyes
for t.he Liberal piarty* to let contracts by,
tender, does the fact 'that we have carriedl
out this practice make it a virtue? We
have stumped the country against this
kind of thing and we nist now be open
and fair; we cannot be hi'ypocrites. if
we consider that letting contracts is bad,
then contracting is had in any ease, but
no manl living can support a secret con-
tract: it cannot be suported under any
circumstances. There have been numer-
ous contracts let by this Government
during the past three years, and there
have been controversies in the Press about
them, and statements have been made in
connection with themn.

The Minister for Works: 'What con-
tracts were they?

Mir. TAYLOR:- There was the contract
in connection with the manufacture of
pipes in Germany. There was some dis-
cussion in this Chamber over that, and
in the Press also. E ven that contract, so
[ am informed, was really not an open
contract.

Mr. George: It was ver 'y fishy.
Mr. TAYLOR: T understand that the

notice was placed either behind or some-
where about the door of the Tender

Board otlice: ir was never adlvertisedi in
hle Pressz. I. do not k-now whether that

is true, hill1 the 'linister can enlighten us.
But it is about time that the Labour
party in this House, and the supporters
out[ of it, decided whether they wvantect
contracts or not.

Ron. R?. El. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) -,Let the party decide and abide
by its decision.

Mr. TAYLOR: 1 have done so for
years, and .1 am not going to stand here
now and see tie Labour principles
varied by the party with which I1 am
associated. We have heard a great deal
about the implement works, and the Mini-
ister for Works shoutd certainly have
some inquiry made. It is idle for the
Minister to sa y that if we remove a mn
from the service, and allow him to have
ain inq airy, every man wvho is removed
trill wdc thant a similar inquiry should be
held int o the circumstances of his re-
mnoval atso. The imptenit w.orks, hlow-
ever, is a special case. In this instance
a maau was brought to this State from
South A ustralia to inaugurate a new
syvstem. Mr. Davies, the late manager.
started the implement -works at North
Fremantle and there was a great flourish
o± trumpets and he was described as the
most capalte man who could be found
to set these works in muotion.

The Minister for Mines: He was the
worst importation we ever made.

'Mr. TAYLOR:- I -was at the opening
of the wvorks and T heard him eulogised
by the than Minister for Lands, Mr. Bath,
who described him as the most capable
man it was possible to find to fill the
iposition of manager of the works.

Eon. H. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : Rie was, onl paper.

Mr. TAYLOR: Mr. Davies was re-
sponsible for committing this country to
an expenditure of £80,000.

Hon. R, H. Unaderwood (Honorary
Minister) - He robbed this country as
well.

Mr. TAYLOR: If I were a MNinister
of the Crown and I thought that the
country bad been robbed by one of its
officers, I would bring that officer to
book; I would not remain in myv seat in
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the House and make a statement like
that without proving it and punishing
tie culprit. If there was at any time
before to-night justificalion for an in-
qtnirv, the necessity for it now is over-
whelniiing, and the more light there is
thrown~ onl the matter now the better it
will be. Air. Davies should be vindicated
or- he should be condemned.

LHon, R. H. Underwvood (Honorary
Minister) : He is a thief.

Mr. TAYLOR: I hope fihe House will
not rest now until tile inquiry is comn-
inenced. MNr. Davies says that he has 'no-
thling to fear. Thea why not give him fte,
inquiry? Yet we find that the inquiry is
withheld.

lion. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
M1inister) : The previous Government gave
Dave White an inquiry and they proved
him to be a thief. I gave Dr. Biaelaird
aIn inquiry-

Mr. TAYLOR: I am not dealing with
p'1st hi-fnry; I am dealing with the pre-
sent. I am dealing with a man who is
suffering front anl injustice. If the in-
lerjections which the Honorary Mlinister
has made appear in the Press. or in Hall-
sun!, what will this man's character be
worth?7

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) :It is not wvorth a struck matchl
now.

Mr. TAYLOR : If the man gets an in -
(jlirey hie will he able to vindicate his
character, or the Minister will be able to
prove his statements. The inquiry now
is justified more than ever, and I hope
the Minister wvill lose no time in having
ii. conducted.

Mr. George: They must now.
Mr. TAYLOR: The manl should have

a select committee or- a Royal Commis-
qion, and if a Roy' al Commission be at)-
pointed I hope it will consist of someone
who will give a decision which will not
cause as much criticism as the decision
of the recent Royal Commission which
was appointed.

The Premier: You sit behind the Gov-

Mr. 'TAYLOR: I did not say that.
Wha]lt I said was that, a Commission
should be appointed whose decision
would be more satisfactory than that re-
cently given.

Mr. E. 13. Johnston: Let a judge be
appointed.

Mr. TAYLOR: Ini a matter such as
this, wvhere the inquiry will deal with the
intricacies of implements of all shades
and brands, and( all sorts of mechanism,
we need to appoint someone conversant
with this class of work and who under-
stands costs, it is a very involved posi-
tion, that of manager of such anl institu-
tion. So far as this House is concerned
(here are very few members in it who
would lie able to give as much assistance
ii' unraivelling a matter like this als the
member for Mturray-Wellington. That
hln member has been associated with
machinery and conducted a foundry here
for many years, and a man with his
knowledge and experience would give in-
valuable services were hie onl such a Comn-
mission. I would like an inquiry to iie
eonducted so that "we might know what
wa.,s in thle innuendoes which we have
heard to-night.

The Minister for Works: You have
.seen the papers.

Mfr. TAYLOR: The Minister knows
hat I saw a portion of the file for a few

minates, but I am not making Ilse Of
that. T take it for granted the Miinister
allowed me to peruse that file for way
own information.

Hon. R. If. Underwood (Honorary
Miniszter) : You are on a dead 'n.

MNr. TAYLOR: I only wvant an inquiry: .
The argument about other employees will
not htold. because their position cannot be
compared with the position of a
manager of implement works where
.so muchb capital expenditure has been
involved. His statement is that the Min-
ister for Works made the position in-
tolerable, and he said that to preserve his
ireputation as an implement wvorkshops
manager lie tendered his resignation. He
published that in, the Press, and the Min-

erment and you say it should not be-. ister replied. The controversy itself
entrusted with the appointment of a merits an inquiry. The Government
Royal Commission, should welcome an inquiry. From private
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conversations I know the Minister for
Works feels satisfied that hie has taken
the right course, that no other course was
open to him, and I venture to say had
thle manager not tendered his resignation
lie! would have been asked to resign.

The Minister for W~orks: No, he would
not.

Nir. TAYLOR: Well, perhaps he
wouild have been dismissed. The man-
ager lpointed out that, to preserve his
reputation, he could no longer work
there, The charges have been made, and
lie is anxious for an 'inquiry. How is it
1ossible to compare this situation with
that of an ordinary civil servant, on a
salary of from £300 to £.500 a year, with
no responsibility in respect to capital ex-
penditure, asking for an inquiry? I
hope, for the sake of the Government
and of this mant's character, that hie will
get an inquiry.

Hon. J1. D. Connolly: And for the
saike of the country.

Mr. TAYLOR: Yes, the coon try needs
it. When these iinpeachment- are madet,
thle connlrv, expects the Government to
acet straighitforwardly. In regard to the
policy of the Government this session,
it is strictly limited, owing to the condi-
Ition. of wvar.

Hon. R H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : It is very good.

M~r. TAYLOR : We will see that
when it comes before us. I hope that
portioii of it dealin g with the proposed
improved conditions of mnining will' be
favottrably considered by the House, and
not treated on party' lines. In the Press,
even within thle last 12 mionths, the whole
position has been pointed out. Articles
have been written dealing w;itli thelhealth
of the miners and the amiount of money
contributed by the goldfields community
anti by the Government to afford the
men and] their wives and families at least
a bare existence whten the bread-winner
is unable any further to follow his avo-
cation underground. I hope this position
will be forced on the House, and that
mnembers will- be impressed with the
necessity for providing improved condi-
tions underground. T trust the measure

will get the sympathetic consideration it
deserves.

The Premier: You need not worry
about its passage here.

M1r, TAYLOR: I do not know; it met
with a strenuous opposition here last
year.

The Premier: Not a very effective op-
position.

M),r. TAYLOR: The position of parties
in the House is somewhat different from
what it was last year.

The Premier: There is no doubt about
the Bill passing this House.

Mr, TAYLOR: We were better able
to press it through this House last year
than we are now.

The Premier: The members of the
cross Opposition benches have proiuised
us their support.

Mr. TAYLOR: That being so, I sup-
pose the measure will pass this House.
But these promises do not always work
out in detail. A Bill gets into Commit-
lee, when we find the member who pro-
umised his- support saying "It is not the
principle I object to, but the detail."
And in the adjustment of these details
very often a. Bill is wrecked. However,
let us hope that the conference which sat
to-dar and is to continue to-morrow will
not liarrass those members on the cross-
benches, but will allow them to give their
support to thle Bill. The measure is badly
required. For seven or eight years past
we have tried, ineffectively, to improve
the mining conditions. The session has
ever 'y appearance of being a short one,
and, judgiJng by the speeches of the de-
pitty leader of the Opposition and the
new leader on thle cross-benches it is
likely to be conducted amicably. I hope
the members on the Opposition cross-
benches will be permitted by their con-
ference to carry ont all the friendly pro-
inises made during this debate.

Mr. B. .1, STUBBS (Subiaco) [9.52]:
The member who has just sat down
treated rime House to one of his usual
violent outbreaks. I am not going to
question the right of any boa, member
to express his opinion upon any question
of importance to the country, but I want
to, say that any hon. member who feignsq
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such indignation and who believes, as the
bon. 'member said he believed, that the
Government are holding something back
in connection with the Wyndbam freez-
ing- works transaction, and who says dis-
tinctly, as the lion, member did, that there
is something underlying it-making a
distinct insinuation against the Ministry
-1 say it is his bounden duty to cross
the floor and force the Government oat
of the position they hold. Any hon. mem-
ber who professes to believe, as the bon.
member tried to lead us to believe lie
does, that something dishonourable has
been done-

Mr. Taylor: No, No.
M1r, B. J, STUBBS: I wrote down

the word as he uttered it. He said there
was somnethiing underlying, something the
Government were keeping back. After
the Minister controlling the department
has made a full statement, and after tlie
Premier has mnade a fU statement ex-
plaining the whole transaction, we get
these insinuations that there is something
underlying the matter, that the Govern-
inent are keeping something back. I say
it is the bounden (duty of ally member
holding this belief, who desires to act
honestly, to cross the floor, if lie is a sup-
piorter of the Government, and force the
Government out of their position.

Mr. George: Then, according to you,
if hie does not do that hie is dishonest.

Mir. B, J. STUBBS: Undoubtedly hie
is dishonest, If I believed that any
memiber of this Government did some-
thing dishonest and unbecoming him and
his colleagues as a Government, I would
throw alt party principles to the wind,
cross- the floor and force them out. I
realise the position exactly. The ynein-
her for East Perth ()Mr. Hardwick) in a
humorous sp~eech, wanted to knowk where
was the member for Mt. Margaret (Mr.
Taylor), and said- lie had not heard his
voice-for a long time. I think hie played
upon the feelings of the member for Mft.
Margaret and so brought him to his feet.
Thle piemhber for East Perth dealt also
with the matter of the Savings Bank, and
exp re-ssed a fear that the Minister for
Lands while in the East might enter into
somne negotiations in regard to that bank.

If the lion. juetiber would take the
trouble to go into the present position of
the Savings Bank, lie wvoild probably
find occasion to welcome any agreement
that might he brouight about between the
States and the Commonwealth amnalgam-
ating- the two banks. T do not know
whether lion, niembers are aware of the
respective positions of the two baniks at
present.

Mir. Foley: We have a good idea,
r loun-h.

Mr. IK J. STUBlBS: Perhaps the lion.
ieniber has, and yet, perhaps, if I give
him ai few figures it 'will rather stagger
him, aid serve to remove fle idea lie has.
During tile first quarter elf 1915 (lhe Goai-
,nonwealth l3aik's deposits in this State
icreased by 11:2,785. For the year enld
:01hI Juine last die State Savings Bank in
its general buisiness had an excess of
widilrawals over deposits of £C133,002.
In the schools Aepartment of the State
Sza%-inys Bank there was aii excess of de-
posits over w~ithidrawals of £2,622, leaving
a total excess of withdrawals over de-
pasits of £130,390. Does it niot cl[early

rove whlat I said last session, namely,
that the Commonwealth Savings Bank is
gtoing ito winl out, because it is the peo-

s le S a.mnd thle leople are flocking to
itI? We find that the derosits have
steadily increiised ever sinice the Comn-
1m1on1vealtli Bank was established in this
stnmte.

Mr.
erease

The

Thoso : WAhy cannot we iii-

our rate of interest?
J-reiir: As a lmtter' of fact we

have.
,% r. 'lhoi. Well. why not support.

your own batik, instead of putting ledger
aecoui s imito filie Coimnonwealth Bank?

Mr. B. J, STUBBS: It reolhe iii tis~
m.tate aire wise the; wilt i nirnodiately
start anl agitation for the amalgamation
of the two baniks; bicaulse as sure as the
suLn risesthe Comnmonwealtii Bank is go-
mug to wvin oit. The people are putting
thieir iiioney into that hank because there
is ai big- ntiona Isen~timient behind it. It
is fime duly of the people of thme State to
start tiat agitation.

VTe Premier: We aiie tuietiired to c-on-
sider on amiilganiatiom w-4 sou as we are
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satisfied that such amnalgamation is fair
to thie State, but not before.

.11r. B. J. S TU1BS: I know that in
the poc i i. There .is an enormous
amount of public feeling in the State
aaiist ,nalamtion tinder any terms
whatever. If wye get the public support-
ig us on this question, and if we
33k for a. fair scemne of iuimalgauali ivi.
I believe we are much more likely to re-
cive consideration from the Common-
wealth.

The Premier: One of the issues of the
last election was the a~nalgamation of tile
Federal and] State Savings Banks, andi
they got an absolute pronouncement from
tihe peel lc and ha9ve not gone Onl wiht it.

M r. k. J. STII PUBS: I wish to briefly
refer to sonic remarks regarding tho re-
duction of school hours. The member for
Swain (Mr. Nairn) was rather rash in his
statemnents when lie endeavoured to lend
flue Ilouse to believe thuat, by the reduc-
tion. of the hours of' teachers and scholars.
tlic Govrrjuent bad interfered with free

edlucation. Other umembers who hove
spoken were tiot quite so rash as lie was.
but dealt, with it in a mo~re hrotud-uindetl
and temperale manner. The mnember for
Swan in my' opinion was mlost extrava-
gant, and showed that hie lint not gone
very, deeply into dhe. matter, Ifad lie in-
quired lie would have fotund that in New
South WVales and Victoria a Iar%- nttli-
her of schlools have been closet] altogether
since the war broke ont because of the in-
ailhlii v of the Goverilmeinis of those
States io turoeure teachers.

Mr. AIllen : That does not ap~ply here.

Ithr. B. J1. STUBBS: Not ouc school in
this State hasg been closeCd on that le-
couint.

Mr. 13. B. Johinston: I have it iii writ-
ing- that they have,

Mr. B. J. STUB13S: 1 inquired at thie
Education Department yeslerday and
was assured that not one school hand hoeeu
closed through the lack of teachers or
for any other reason.

Mr. E. B3. Johnston: That is I he reason
I have been given.

The Attorney General]: No. they have

Hon. J. Mitchell: Do you approve of
the closing of the schools?

Mr. B. J. STUBBS: Whilst it is true
that schools are closed on one day in
three weeks I1 believe, as has been pointed
out by the member for Pingelly (Mr.
Hiekmatt), that no great harm has been
done to any scholar as a result.

Mr. Nairn: You do not understand it.

.Mr. B. J. STUBBS: It is all very well
for the lion. member to talk like that, but
I guarantee that at least 50 per cent. of
the ehidren lose as inttch schooling at any
other time, Iregularity in attendance
prevents. the advancement of a class. Any
teacher knows that if some of the scholars
remain away, the whole class is thrown
back because it is necessary to repeat
certain lessons in order to bring the.
scholars who stayed away tip to the
others. If all the scholars are away on
tile same day, that disability does not
exist anti the fact of losing one dlay in
three weeks represents no great hardship.
Side by side with this reduction, how-
ever. the State has done a great -work' in

roviding means of education in other
directions. Continuation classes have
been established andi most eduncationists
recognise that this sort of class is the most
beneficial to the yoiag people as they arc
enabled to continue their studies after
attaining the age of 14, which in mnany
cases tiley, otherwise could not do. In
1913 we Ihad 181 continuation classes; i
1014 there were 226. or an increase of
45. and this year they have increased to
275, or by 49 during this year of war.
It might lie information to members to
knew that we have at Jamnes-street the
largest continuation school in Australia.
Tfhe average weekly atteiidance at coin-
tinialion classes last year was 13S29,
which is alymost equal to the figures for
thle State of' New South Wales. T his
proves conclusively tiat while the Guy-
erment, so far from interfering 'with tile
great principle of free education, have
merely by a pressing necessity been com-
pelled to slightly reduce tile hours of
teaching in the day schools, they have, on
the other hand, made enormous increases
in the facilities for those'who 'will benefit
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inore greal l ,y by the instruction imparted
to) then].

Mr. Allen: It is as free, but not so
full,

Mr. Naimn: The secondary schools. will
be niost alfected.

A'r. 13.J. STIJRBS: I wish to refer
to a remiark b y the member for Gascovne
(All- Gilehrist) who tried to lead us to
believe that the action of the pastoralists
in that district in refusing to contribute
towards the payment of the rabbit-proof
fence was not an act of repudiation. if
the lion. member had traced the history
of the fence a little instead of dealing
with other matters which did not concern
us so much lie could, perhaps, have
given us a little more information. The

member for Irwin (Mr. James Gardiner)
jnadc a very pertinent interjection by in-
qutiring, "Did not they ask for a fence?';
As a matter of fact, these very squatters
waited on the then Government and asked
for the erection of the fence. They also
undertook to pay for it by rating them-
selves, and the Government of the dlay
recognised the justice of the request and
advanced £66,000 and created a hoard to
spend the money and to see that the ne-
cessary rates were levied for the purpose
of paying interest and sinking fund.

MNr. Foley: They spent the mnoney all
right.

IMr-. B. J. STiUBBS: Sonic time
later a number of pastoralists
erased to pay their rates for one
reason or aiiotlier---j am not in a posi-
lion to say why; it is said because
of the bad season-but eventually the
board sited one of them for arrears and

the court decided that the Act was faulty
and the prosecution did not succeed. Th e
Government were then forced into th~e
position of amending the Act to enable
the board to levy the rates. The amendling
Bill was passed by this House, bitt in
another place a representative of the
squatters endeavoured to insert an amend-
ment which was foreign to the measure
and which sought to reduce by 50 per
cent. the tax provided for in the Bill.
When the amendment was returned to
this Chamber, the Government refused to
accept it and the leader of the Opposition

an d the member for Northam, who were
Members of the previous Government and
understood the position, pointed out that
the amendmnent was distinctly unfair.
Subsequently the Government asked for
a. conference anid at the conference the
same representative of the pastoralists
stood hard and fast to his amendment and
the Bill was wrecked, If the member
for Onseo 'vne were in his seat, I would
ask hini if any of the pa-nstoralists had
paid one penny in rates since the day the
Bill was~lost. I believe I am correct in
saying that not one penny has been paid,
and that thie £66,000, so far as we can
see at present, is lost to the State. If
the lion, inher does not recognise re-
pndi.-tion as the very mildest term that
can hie applied to that action, I do not
know what wonid satisfy hint.

The Premier: So long as they continue
their present attitude, it is nothing short
of robbery.

Mr. B. J. STh BBS: Absolute robbery;
the) are breaking a distinct promise;
they secured the money under false pre-
tenees and are now repudiating their
transaction. While. T have been struck
by somen of the assertions made during
the dIebate, one thing which has impressed
nit. more than another has been tie omis-
sion of any reference to what has become
famous as thie great wheat muddle.

Hon. J. 'Mitchell: You will hear about
it before long.

Mr. B. .1. STUBBS: T expected that
the Government would be mnundated with
questions aiid that every member on the
Opposition s~ide would have something to
say.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: They are waiting
for the return of the Minister for Lands.

'Mr. B. J. STUBBS: Although the ses-
mson has now extended over two weeks,
and although the agreemet has been
pliced oii thle Table of the House, not
one member on the Opposition benches
has so far referred to it.

Hon. J. 'Mitchell. Oh yes, we have.
Mr. B. J. STUBBS: I think we are

justified in asking why no reference has
beeni niade to it,

Hen, J1. Mitchell:- Youi are quite wrong.
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H-on. J. D. Connolly: Why do you as k;
do you doubt it?

Mr. B. J. STUJBBS: I will say why
I believe reference lia not been made to
it.

Hon, J. Mitchell: You are wrong in
saying- that.

Mr. B3. J. STUBBS: Members know
full well that the actions of the Grain
and Foodstuff Board in conjunction with
the Flourmillers' Association ilil not
bear the light of day. We have the
spectacle of a board, brought into exist-
ence to protect the interests of the Gov-
ernment and of the consumer, practically
entering into a conspiracy with the flour
millers of this State to overreach the oar-
erment in connection with our food sup-
plies.

Hon. J. Mitchell: They are an honest
hoard and behaved decently.

111r. 1B. J. STUJBBS: Their very actions
lorove that; they did not net as they should
have done to safeguard the interests of
the people.

Hon. 3, Mitchell: You are quite wrong.
Mr. B. J. STUBBS. Let me point ant0

that the Commission for the Control of
Trade in War Time conferred with the
Grain and Foodstuff Board on no fewer
than three occasions in regard to the dis-
posal of the surplus wheat, and on
another occasion both those bodies dis-
cussed the same question with the Min-
ister. The Grain and Foodstuff Board
dlid not on any one of those occasions
mention that any agreement hnd been
entered into, except one with three coun-
try flour mills which was merely'
that they should be allowed to comn-
lIete contracts they had made. The
commission -were agreeable to that, but
after the commission sought to get the
flour millers of the State to grist the
Argentine wheat, and when the condi-
tions which the flour millers required
were not suitable to the Royal Commis-
sion and they were successful in entering
into an agreement with two other millers
who, by the way placed patriotism far
shove reed for monetary gain, the Grain
and Foodstuff Board discovered that they
had entered into an agreement some time

previously with nil the flour mills of the
State to retan the wheat in their posses-
Sion.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: That was accepted
throughout the whole of the country.

Mir. B. J. STUBBS:- It was not. There
is not a tittle of evidence to support the
statement that it was accepted. The
whole explanation shows clearly that the
agreement was not known of and was not
mentioned.

AMr. E. B. Johnston: It is generally
accepted in the country districts.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS: What is the use
of saying that? What do the country
districts know about it? I have pointed
out that the commission and the board
met on three occasions and also discussed
the question with the Minister on another
occasion and on none of these occasions
dlid the Grain and Foodstuff Board state
that they had entered into such an ar-
rangement. Why did not they say from
the start if the arrangement was under-
stood throughout the country districts?
It was not mentioned until the conditions
for gristiug the Argentine wheat were un-
der disdussion. The flour millers could not
lie induced to see it in a reasonable light
abd other arrangements had to be made.

Mr, E. B. Johnston: The Mlinister
promised that the gristing should be
allowed in the country.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS: No promise was
made at all. We hare heard a lot to-
night. and many insinuations, in regard
to the existence of an agreement. I want
to show what a different construction
would have been put on the matter had
things turned out in another way. When
the agreement was placed upon the Table
of the House it was found that it meant
a saving- of E1.125 over what would have
been made if the gristing h ad been
handed over to other firms on their con-
ditions. We find the leading newspaper
of the State saving, "They only made a
saving of £1,125." How many dirty in-
sinuations would have flown around if
this had beea on the other side, and if a
contract had been made with somebody
charging £1,125 more than the wheat
could have been gristed for? But when
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a savingc is made of £1,125 they say, "It
is only a, p.altry sumn of £1,125." I have
only dealt with a few questions,
but now wishj in conclusion to say
a few words in respect to the Gov-
erment boardinig-house. 1 desire to re-
fer to this because members on both sides
of the Ilouse bare criticised thle Govern-
mnent. I take an entirely different view
froul that voiced by other members of
the Chamber. I1 claim that it is the dut~y
of any Government to look after thle citi-
zens of the State at a time of crisis like
the present. 'l'here may he men receiving
assstance there wvho do not deserve it.

It would h e foolish to deny that, So long
as the Government were unable to say
to these men, "There is work for you to
(1o," it was their bounden duty to see
that they had a place of shelter. and ait
least sufficient food to keel) body and]
soul together. It is all very well to Say
that these mnen shoud be put to work. f
they had had to be putt to work they
would have had to receive the recognised
rate of wages. It is not fair to lake
advantage of them because we are going
through a very difficult timue of depres-
sion and] endeavour to cut down wvages by
employing them at less than the usual
pay.

The Premier: That is the point under-
lying all their criticism.

Mr. B. J, STURBS: That is so. If
thle Government could not supply them
with work at thie recognised rate of wages
it is at least their bounden dutty to see
that they do not want the necessaries of
life.

lion. J. Mitchell: That is about the
strongest attack which has been made
upon the Government.

Question put and passed, the Address
adopted.

House adjourned at 10.20 p.m.
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The SPEARER tobk the Chair at
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

PAPER PRESENTED.

BY the Honorary Minister: Report of
M1edical, Health, Factories, and Early
Closing Department for year ended 31st
December, 1914.

QUESTION-LAND RESUMPTIONS,
AIIJL1EWA.

Mr. HEITMtIANN asked the Minister
for Works: As some owners of land re-
sumed by thle Government for railwa 'y
purposes at Mfullewa have been waiting
over a y ear for a settlement, will he
facilitate thle appointment of a Judge to
sit in arbitration as to the prices to be
paid for the land?

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS re-
Plied: Of the 16 claims received six re-
manin unsettled, and negotiations for pri-
vate settlement are at present being
conducted with the department. A
clainmant canl at any time, by application
to the court in the ordinary way, obtaini
hearing of his claim by the Compensa-
tion Court, and whilst the department is
prepared to facilitate the hearing, it de-
sires that every. means should first be. ex-
hausted before a claimant or the depart-
ment is put to the expense- of court pro-
ceedings.
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